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At least eight cases of larceny oc-
curred on campus the night of the
March 31 Kenny Rogers concert in
Reynolds Coliseum. according to the
April 1 morning report from Public
Safety.According to Capt. Liles.
spokesman for Public Safety, the vic-
tims of the larcenies were at the con
cert and many of them were from out
of town.

“We started getting the reports
that night as people started leaving
the concert." Liles said. “And we got
some of the reports the following day.
People were leaving. going home. then
calling back."The morning report showed that
the victims were from Garner. Liber-
ty. Fayetteville. Southern Pines.
'Fuquay-Varina. and Raleigh.Public Safety was not idle during
the concert. According to Liles. Public
Safety has learned to expect some
trouble at big events.

Walden discusses role

of today’s women in

balancing home, job
by Tucker Johnson

Senior Editor
Women in today's world are being

asked to walk an "extremely fine line“to achieve a balance between careerand domestic demands, actor Robert
Walden told an audience of about 350in Stewart Theatre Thursday night.
Walden. who portrays the character"Rossi" in the television series “Lou

Grant." spoke as part of this week's
campuswide women's symposium.Walden has appeared in movies in-cluding “Bloody Mama" and has hadarticles published in such newspapersas the Washington Post and the
Chicago Sun Times.Men and women inherit cultural in-stitutions that “don't make sense."Walden said, and sexual stereotypes
are one example of such institutions.“I realized that to be a man meant
you weren't supposed to cry." he said.
“You were supposed to be physically
strong, protect women, be the domi-nant person. the aggressive person.
the one who makes the decisions —you were supposed to bepretty much
like Superman.“But women seemed to know all
along how feeble we are or how inade
quate we really are."‘Walden said ”psychological
wounds” have resulted from formercultural practices of treating women
as the property of men. Significant
changes in society's attitudes toward
sex roles will take a long time. he said.
“Men are scared. They are scared ofwomen — enormously.” he said.
“Change is terrifying to a lot of people. They think they'll lose their iden-

tity . . . If women act intelligent or ag—
gressive, it could cost them their jobs.
personal relationships. their
psychological balance or even their
lives."It is an extremely fine line that
women are asked to walk in this cen-
tury. It's OK if they have a career if

Speaker

by Cassandra Msnrer
Staff Writer

Dr. Sonia Johnson. noted feministand founder of Mormons for ERA. said
Tuesday she feels chances are slim for
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment by the national June
deadline. 'Johnson spoke in Stewart Theatre.
Her talk. “Standing Up for ERA." was
sponsored by State's Association for
Women Students. as an adjunct to the
full week's women's symposium spon-
sored by the provost's office.“It doesn't look good for justice forwomen." she said. The Southern
states have traditionally opposed all
human-rights amendments. she said.
and the ERA is a “classic example of ahuman-rights amendment."
The opposition of the Southern

states to passage of ERA will be hardto overcome. Johnson said. “It would
take a miracle but a miracle is always
possible." she said.If the ERA is defeated. Johnson
said. 'it will be immediately re-
introduced. The anti-ERA forces '
underestimate women’s efforts. shesaid.The women's movement is “on its '
way to becoming the most powerful
movement in the world and certainly
in this country." she said.
Johnson said women are definitely

thinking about forming a national
women's political party. She cited in-
stances of women who put much time
and energy into campaigns for male
politicians and received nothing in
return.“The governor of Virginia at-
tributed his win to women. but he
didn't do what he could have for
ERA." she said. “He traded off ERA
for a highway tax."Johnson said most of the chief op-

they can also handle the house and thekids. They are being asked to do toomuch. A little bit less is being asked ofmen.”Walden said he became aware of the
women's movement about 10 yearsago when the movement began to gainmomentum.“Women started to talk to oneanother more than before and found
that they had more in’common witheach other than they had with men."he said. "As a result. the movementgot momentum and women found outabout the anger of other women."Walden’s interest in the movement.he said. is not “all that altruistic."“I like to think of myself as a
feminist. but I also like to think ofmyself as a survivor." he said. “I
thought that if the women's move-ment took hold and was successful.then the men wouldn't be too farbehind."Walden described the relationships
between men and women in the acting
profession as unlike those in other oc-cupations. Because intense teamworkis required among men and women in
the'mater. he said. sexualstereotypes are broken down.
“You begin to experience the 0p-

posite sex in a fairly unique way." he
said. “The image of‘what is a man or
what is a woman becomes blurry."Walden said actresses before the1970s were regarded mainly as sexsymbols. Hesaid numerous actresses
in current theater. including Jane Fon-
da. are no longer regarded as ac-
tresses whose primary purpose is to“sell sex."In a question-and-answer session
after his lecture. Walden said he felt it
is “unfair but true" that culturedefines the success of women in terms
of marriage and children.“I don't think women have come
nearly as far in terms of freedom as
they have to." he said.The Equal Rights Amendment will

sees little chance

ponents of ERA are Democrats. who
are not as vocal in their opposition as
are Republicans. She cited a need for
the women's movement to ally itself
with other groups such as
minorities. the poor and the elderly -
affected by the Reagan administra-
tion's policies.Johnson said the idea that the ERA
would destroy the family unit is
“nonsense." Policies of male

SeIIaJebassl
supremacy and beliefs that women areexpendable have a greater effect onthe family unit than does ERA. shesaid.According to a patriarchal view.Johnson said. “somebody has to bevery vulnerable for the family to sur-vive." But. she said. it only makessense that the “stronger (the) mom is.the stronger the family."Johnson cited statistics connectingwomen to lower socioeconomicclasses. “Of the poverty class. 89 per-cent are women and children." she
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Eight break—ins occur during Kenny Rogers concert
“Anytime you draw a large crowdat the coliseum at night you can ex-pect some cars to be broken into. Weput people at the emergency phones atthe northwest and southeast points ofthe parking deck. That's to overseethe cars in the deck. especially thelower level of the deck and the darkareas." Liles said.The watch was effective in the park-ing deck. but the automobile break-insduring the concert occurredelsewhere.“The concert crowd was so large

that people parked at the site of thenew athletic facility. which is anisolated area and is not normally park-ed in. So. the thieves hit several cars
there, and also along Pullen road. nearWestern Boulevard." Liles said.

Public Safety officers did spot one
of the larcenies in progress and pur-
sued three suspects.Liles said that a passerby spotted
three males breaking the window of a
car on Pullen Road. east of Gold Dor-
mitory. The witness called Public

Safety on a nearby blue-lightemergency phone.“When we got up there. the sub
jects ran into Pullen Park, and wechased them into the park and lost
them." Liles said.

Liles said he believes that the three
males were responsible for all of the
auto break-ins. And. while the subjects were not apprehended. most of
the stolen property was recovered.

“In most of these cases we
recovered the pocketbooks. wallets.

I“Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
Robert Walden rambled his way through a speech on sexual stereotyping in the work environment and the women's
liberation movement Thursday. April 8 at Stewart Theatre. He was the keynote speaker for the 1989 Women’s Symposium
sponsored by the provost's office.
pr‘obmy not be passed before the na-tional June deadline. he said.“This doesn't mean that any womanwho thinks it should pass should stoptrying down tothe last minute. I thinkthat it will come about in this century.“The issues that are being linked tokeep it from being passed seem to beprimarily economic . . . but if working’ women stopped working. this countrywould fold. And another issue is that
men are being threatened. and thereare men in the legislatures of these
states that aren't passing ERA. Pollsof the people in these states show 65to 85 percent pro-ERA."Throughout history. Walden said.men have been mystified by women'sgenitalia. fertility and the birth process. He said people have been hesi-
tant to discuss these myths but thatthey should be brought out.

said. “If the current trend continues.
by the year 2000 the entire poverty
population will be women and
children." After many years of mar-
riage a man may divorce a woman and
leave her with no money, Johnson
said. and this is how men keep women
in the poverty class.
Women need to use “confrontationpolitics" when dealing with attempts

to keep women out of a male-
dominated society. Johnson said. It ispossible women may use disruptive
methods in attempting to change
society. she said.The volatility of the abortion issue
may bring women together. she said.“I’m advocating civil disobedience."
she said. “I’m not advocating violence.
I wouldn't mind if people cared enough
to rampage in the streets. These are
things that happen in poor people's
movements. but they are not planned
and they shouldn't be planned."
The opposition of women has beentraditionally non-violent. she said. As

examples of classic forms of civil
disobedience. Johnson cited non-
payment of taxes and hunger strikes
to call the attention of a government
to the plight of oppressed people.

Johnson. a devout Mormon since
childhood. related her discovery of the
feminist movement. “I first heard
about ERA from the pulpit and it was
all bad. " she said. What ultimately led
her to examine the issue of women's
rights was “the Mormon Church com-
ing out so vociferously. so vigorously
against it made me wonderwhat the
ERA was that could possibly be that
evil.“I felt uncomfortable even liking
mildly something the church not only
disliked. but hated . . . (I) began to feel
a kindeof rage building up inside me

“When I was a kid there was this
myth that women smelled bad. thattheir genitals smelled bad." he said.“Women grew up believing this too.With this kind of propagation of pre
judice. already our culture isdegrading 52 percent of the humanrace — making them feel less thanpersons.”According to doctors. Walden said.the pungent smell of vaginal fluids andperspiration is due to acids that are
metabolized by the body during ex-treme emotional arousal.Walden said sexual harassment ofwomen in the work world is a far
reaching problem but a hard one forwhich to find solutions."This is the first time there has
been an acceptance that there is such
a thing as sexual harassment. so therewill probably be some initial avenue-

of ERA p

. . . 42 years of repressed rage startingto leak out. The women's movementhit me like a 10-ton truck."Johnson said she once thought thewomen's movement had nothing to dowith her life.“Women spend a lot of time denyingand avoiding the discovery that thereis something negative about beingfemale in a male world." she said.

tion by women." he said.
“Sexual harassment. no matter thatit's hard to prove. is staggeringbecause some men are not aware of

the way they are behaving. They pat a
woman on the behind. which theythink is playful.Walden said television has not
“come as far" as theater in eliminatingsexual stereotypes.“Television does appeal to a lower
common denominator than do
movies." he said. ”There has been
some really good progress but . . . the
T&A thing still sells and the more op
pressed the society is. the more it's go
ing to sell."
He cited Fonda as an example of a

woman who has experienced success
in many roles. including those of ac-
tress. businesswoman. wife and
mother.

assage

”We have listened to that voice of
authority speaking from God. and
denied what we have seen with our
own eyes and felt in our own hearts."

Johnson has written a book titled
From Housewife to Heretic (Double
day. 1980). Copies are available at
DH. Hill Library and may be purchas
ed from the Association of Women
Students.

Phone 737-24ll,-2412

and credit cards. The only thing missing was the money." Liles said.‘ ”Wefound these things by searching thearea of each crime."
Liles said he advises people who

plan to attend future campus events topark in areas that are not isolated so
that Public Safety can protect thecars. The surveillance works. as Liles
said. “We had no break-ins at the parking deck during the Rogers concert
because we were able to watch overthe cars."

Panel relates trouble

non-traditional roles

bring today’s women
by Karen Lynne Freltas

Staff Writer
A panel of women in non-traditional

roles and careers discussed their place
in society Tuesday as part of theweek-long 1982 Women's Symposium.

State’s Provost's office sponsored a
full week of events. The issues
discussed were of interest to men andwomen.
The women. from State and Wake

County communities. discussed how
they chose their careers. problems
they have encountered being female in
male-dominated fields. solutions to
their problems and occupationalrewards.Peggy Glass. an attorney for
Carolina Power and Light Co.. discuss
ed the problems she encountered as
the only female in the company.Many times a male colleague would
be offended to have lunch with her or
even give her company assignmentswith other corporations in her field.
she said.“I just have to prove to them thateven though I am a woman I have the
ability to make decisive decisions accurately." she said.

“I feel as though there is a lack of
precidency and counseling for womenentering non-traditional roles andcareers.”One of the main points focused onwas that most women are expected to
carry on the traditional roles of
housewives. secretaries. collarworkers and workers of more menialtasks.Carol Parries. technical sales assistant for Eaton Corporation. noted thedistinct difference in the attitude
towards women in a non-traditionalrole by the male-dominated society.“Women should not let their tradi
tional background stop them fromchanging their career to one of a male
society." Parries said. “They should
not let opportunities pass them by
because of that fear."The last spokesperson for the panel
was Susan Powell. an animal controlofficer for the Cary Police Depart-ment.Powell said she was selected over27 men for a job that requires an enor
mous amount of physical strength."I think one thing that helped me
obtain the job is that I wanted to
educate the public with the informution I knew concerning the care of petsand other animals." she said.

All of the speakers agreed that
there are many opportunities
awaiting those women interested in
changing their present careers to a
less traditional role.
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In the article titled "Skyy tovasut" in the April 7 issue, it incor-recti/ stated that Skyy "wall ap-pear at the CIVIC Center on Monday " The correct date and placeIS April 11 at the Dorton Arenawuth K00! and the Gang
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There is a public which swallows. apparently. anything it gets, and never says what it does want,
because it doesn't. know. So editors have no resource but to pander to their own morbid taste.
hoping that it may also be the taste of others. — Rose Macaulay. A Causal Commentary

Workable solUtions found

in Carmichael expansion

The department of physical education,
acting on the basis of a recent Pack Poll as
well as a definite need, is preceding with
plans to expand Carmichael Gym. The
gym has needed expansion ever since the
enrollment surpassed the number for
which the gym was originally built.
The Technician supports the goal of ex-

panding the gym. But only the students
who are going to get some benefit out of
the new expansion should be expected to
pay the additional fees that would be re-
quired.
The latest Pack Poll only asked if

students would be willing to pay for the
expansion via a $40 fee increase.
Students were not polled whether they
would be willing to pay $40, $80, $120,
$160 or more for something that they
would never be allowed to use.

Students would surely answer such a
question with a resounding, “No.”
Students will probably have to pay bet-
ween one year to three years for a facility
which they will not be allowed to use ac-
cording to latest time table that the depart-
ment of physical education is proposing.
There are workable compromises

available which will allow the physical
education department to fully fund the
gym expansion as well as ensuring that
the students will be treated fairly.

Depending on the type of financing, the
early stages of development will probably
not require as much money as the actual
construction stages. During the
developmental stages. only students who
will probably get to use the facility should
be forced to pay the additional fee.

As more money is needed to pay for
actual construction, then more students
could pay the additional fees. Students
who have helped pay for the facility, but
who graduate before the facility is com-
pleted should be given some type of
future usage of the gym.
When the University Student Center

was financed via students’ fees, the
students who had paid additional fees for
four years without getting the use of the
facility were given a “Life Membership” in
the Student Center. Later, this member-
ship was explained as being purely
honorary.

Students who help to finance the gym
expansion sl V uld be allowed genuine use
of the ne‘ acility in proportion to the
amount ( .ioney which they paid. For
instance, students who pay $80 and don’t
get to use the expansion should be given
full usage of the gym and it’s facilities for
at least 2 years after graduation.

Since most students will move away ‘
from Raleigh after graduation, few
students will probably exercise the right to
use the gym. But at least students will
have the opportunity to use the gym. The
additional expense of allowing a few
former students would be negligable since
the facilities would already exist.
A non-transferable card would be the

simplest way to allow students to use the
gym. This simple plan would still allow for
the financing of the needed gym facility
and give students the opportunity to use
something for which they paid.
What could be fairer?
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Its against the law not to vote
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Elections not what they seem
He was the defending attorney in the

Scopes “Monkey" trial. Public uproar was dai-
ly fare. When he spoke everyone listened
enemies and supporters alike.

Several hundred lawyers came from all
over the country to hear him speak. He was
not to let them down. He startled his audience
of attorneys by asking for a show of hands to
signify whether that man on the Camel
cigarette package was sitting on the camel,
standing next to it or leading it by the rope.
The group was fairly evenly divided in thirds
as to the position of the man. When the voting
was complete. he held up a package of Camel
cigarettes for all to see. There stood only a
camel. no man at all.
And so Clarence Darrow graphically

demonstrated his insights into mass gullibility
and high farce on the lawyers themselves.
Many people, including journalists. pro-

fessors. government officials and lawyers say
there were “elections" in El Salvador on
March 29, 1982. l have evidence to the con-
trary. Evidence I'd like you to see.

Yes, a number of El Salvadorans did cast
ballots. And while this is being hailed as a
“democratic victory." why haven’t the same

Middle East prepared for war

The Middle East has once again become
the flashpoint for hostilities. There have been
rumors for the past couple of weeks that Israel
will invade southern Lebanon to rout out
Palestinian guerrillas from their bases in that
area.

In addition, there have violent protest in the
Sinai by Israeli settlers who do not wish to
leave their land when Egypt takes full control
of the Sinai on April 25. Plus, the Israeli
government in the past couple of weeks has
kicked out of office a number of democratical-
ly elected Palestinian West Bank mayors.
Also, there have been violent protests by the
Palestinians who live in the occupied West
Bank — some 800,000 people — not only
because of the firings of the mayors but also
from anger over Israeli occupation.
The events of the past couple of weeks

have lead some people to believe that another
war in the Middle East is imminent. The threat
of war does seem likely. Syria is buying a
huge supply of arms from the Soviet Union.
The PLO is also receiving more sophisticated
arms. In fact, most countries in the region are
involved in an unprecedented arms build-up.
The reasons for the turmoil and the build-

up in arms are; .,
.The question of an autonomous Palesti-

nian stateOMost Arab nations do not recognize
Israel's right to exist

‘ ,.

OThe question whether or not an
autonomous Palestinian state can coexist with
Israel.
The Arab nations have continually said that

an independent Palestinian state must be part
any negotiations with Israel. The late Presi-
dent Sadat made it an important part of his

Henry

Jarrett

negotiations with Israel to ensure that an
autonomous Palestinian state be created.
However, every Israeli government has re-
jected the idea of an independent Palestinian
state. They also refuse to recognize the PLO
as the legitimate representative of the Palesti-
nian people, despite the fact the majority of
Palestinians support the PLO.
The Israeli govemment’s explanation for re-

jecting an independent Palestinian state has
been that they fear if one was created,
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especially if it was established on the West
Bank, it would be like having a dagger at their
back. Some members of the current Israeli
government have thought about annexing the
West Bank; Begin has always said that the
land was rightfully Israel's because he says it is
part of ancient Samaria and Judea. Israeli
'Defense Minister Ariel Sharon recently wrote
that since the majority of the population of
Jordan is Palestinian only a little help from
Israel would be needed for the PLO to over-
throw King Hussein’s government.
Anthony Lewis said in a recent column that

Israel is moving towards creating an “Ulster."
Lewis pointed out that like Ulster. centuries
ago, the establishment of settlements by a
stronger outside force has aroused strong
resistance. True, there are currently twice as
many Jews as Arabs in Israel now, but the
Arab birthrate is higher. If Israel formally an-
nexes the West Bank then the Israeli govem~
ment will achieve one of the objectives of the
PLO: the creation of a secular Palestinian
state.

In essence, Israeli policy has been to one
nationalism over another. As Lewis points
out, Zionism stood for an ethical vision as well
as the preservation of the Jews. Instead, in
the name of Zionism, the Israeli government
takes land from the Arabs and harasses Arab
villagers. The Jewish state was supposed to be
self-reliant, instead they rely on Arab labor.
The Jewish state was supposed to be
democratic, yet the rights of one group of
people are asserted over the rights of another
group of people.

It’s no wonder that the Arab nations do not
recognize Israel. However. one must
remember that Egypt has already formally
recognized Israel, and there have been infor-
mal contacts between Israel and other Arab
nations, such as Israel supplying arms to Iran.
Also a recent peace plan introduced by Saudi
Crown Prince Fahd includes a subtle hint that
recognition of Israel would part of a peace set-
tlement.
The final question is whether or not an in-

dependent Palestinian state on the West Bank
and Gaza can peacefully coexist with Israel.
Both sides have committed atrocities. Israeli
warplanes last year bombed Beirut, and killed
300 Palestinian men, women and children.

Likewise, the Palestine Liberation
Organization has been known to launch
rocket attacks against Israeli kibbutzes killing
men, women and children. However, it is not
impossible for enemies to become friends or at
least peacefufly coexist. Two things have to
happen: there has to be the establishment of
an independent Palestinian state and that
Israel must be recognized by all nations in the
region as an entity.
The only question is which side will blink

first. Hopefully both. '
Henry Jarrett is a columnist for the Techni-
cian.

people been reporting that it is illegal NOT to
vote in El Salvador? I learned this revealing bit
of information from Enrique: Baloyre, a pro—
fessor of political science who traveled to El
Salvador to observe the elections — and who ‘
believes there was an election.
And why, in a country where 30,000 peo-

ple have been murdered since the coup of
1979, do people in this country believe that
the people of El Salvador could possibly feel

Jean
t

Lenzer

free not to vote? How could one support any
form of opposition to a ruling military regime
when they knouthgt they. . . .- -
of those headless. bgless " ,
roadside? ‘ ‘ ' ‘

. The Catholic Archdiocese of San
Salvador’s legal aid office reports that over 90
percent of the more than 13,000 people who
were murdered in 1981 were killed by
government forces and their paramilitary
allies. According to CBS News and wire ser-
vices, this was largely confirmed by the U.N.
Commission on Human Rights which assign-
—ed responsibility for the atrocities to the armed
forces of the government and its allies.

All opposition, even the most conservative
dissenters have been systematically an-
nihilated. Included in this annihilation are the
murders of 90 people who worked for the
agency to develop the land reform program,
hundreds of intended land reform
beneficiaries. as well as trade unionists, clergy
and entire communities suspected of opposi-
tion.
An ex-Maryknoll nun, Gail Phares, lived

and worked in El Salvador. She reports that
the people of El'Salvador are required to carry
identification cards called camets, which are
stamped when they vote. People are regularly
stopped in the street, on buses and in schools
to be asked to show their cedula to govem-
ment militia. The implications of being stop-
ped and not having a stamp. which is
detected by a small hand-held ultra-violetlight, are all too clear, whether‘or not the of-

-ficial reason for the stampswas' to preventdouble voting.
Duarte said before the elections that

anyone who didn't vote was on the side of the
guerillas. «.

In spite of this threat, 40 percent of the peo-
.-; k r 33%.»

ple who could vote excluding those 10-15
percent in towns where there was no voting

did not vote. Facing legal prosecution, and
possibly even death for being “on the side of
the guerillas" for not voting. these people still
did not vote.

Further, another 11 percent of ballots cast
were left blank or defaced. This left an effec-
tive vote of some 20 percent to 40 percent: a
vote that could only be cast for right wing par-
ties as no other party was able to appear on

. the ballot, due to several stipulations made by
the current military junta. Stipulations that in-
cluded the disclosure of the identities of all
those supporting the opposition parties, which
would be as good as suicide, were enforced.
And how is it that people here can say that

the liberation forces have little support when
Duarte gets on television to plead for US.
military aid —— now up to 81 million dollars —
because “we cannot win this war without US.
aid"?
And no, don‘t look to Cuba, Nicarauga or

Grenada, because while they could ship sup-
plies on a far smaller scale than the United
States. They canndt supply the food, or

. .. u ‘ or,.i_nternal support that the United
. -- his tinsefiissenflnspeople-’ "53 , how is it that Joe Lawhom, a
political commentator for WRAL-TV, can hail
the victory of “democracy" in El Salvador and

r‘

‘Why in a country where 30,000 per-
sons have been murdered since the
coup of do people in this coun-
try believe that the people of El
Salvador could possibly feel free not
to vote? How could one support any
form of opposition to a ruling military
regime when they know that they may
become one of the headless, Iegless
bodies lying in the streets.’

33‘ 4.x _v?.e,.
state that “communists never come to power
by free elections, but only by the gun"? An in-
teresting statement in view of the current junta
which has lived by the gun and is staying in
power by the gun and which has just staged
the most “unfree” election imaginable.

Interesting in view of the CIA-engineered
assassination of the duly-elected socialist
Salvador Allende in Chile, and the overthrow
of a duly-elected moderate reformist in Santo
Domingo in 1965. Who has been living by the
gun and ignoring elections?
US. officials are smart; they simply state

their case as if it were so. But, remember there
is no man on the Camel cigarette package, no
matter how many attorneys say there is.
Jean Lenzer is a staff columnist for the
Technician.
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Easter evokes sentimental memories of English Muse

You might have observed while trying to decipher
my abstract thought pattern that I dabble in creative
writing. The “talent" required for this style of writ-
ten communication of thought is not inherent. One
must develop a “style" and. contrary to popular
belief. a style'1s developed through aid from outside
sources — i..e English teachers and the like.

I would like to take the liberty of dedicating this
column to my high school mentor who taught me
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creative writing and sophomore English. Sally
Smisson has directed many a budding writer down
the road to bombarding the world with their words.
And I am a product of her talented style of coaxing
creativity from neophytes.
Tangents are more the rule than the exception

when I sit down to compose my column. To begin
with. I can get away with it because it is a column.
Secondly. I usually write news and my column is a
place _where I can throw adjectives, adverbs and
unheardvof nouns around without someone going.
“That's not factual."
The point I‘m trying to reach is my response to a

“Forum" letter entitled "Cheap imitation" from one
Fred Tutwiler. a junior in micro-biology. Apparen "

I merely write on what I
‘ years on this earth. I also do
lumn off as "legitimate jour-

Champ'omhip
Sailing

Starting tomorrow. the State
Sailing Club will be par-

ticipating in the Southeast
Regional Sailing Champion-

ships at Clemson.
State held its own regatta

recently with four universities
,, and colleges including the

Carolina Sailing Club from
Chapel Hill. who helped with
the rules. and Davidson Col-
lege's sailing club. “We had

very good winds." John Parks.
a member of the club, said.

“Everyone had a great time.
We served the other teams

lunch and later gave a party.”
Interest has really grown for

the sailing club and there may
be a sailing course offered by
the physical education depart-
ment sometime in the future.
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with words and observations and hopefully amuse
my readers. Try to tell me Dennis Rogers of the

‘ . " ' r. Tutwiler, let me leave you with one piece
of advice. If you have so little a sense of humor. then I
suggest that you skip mycolumn the next time it is
printed so as not to upset yourself any further.
Anyway. back to the business at hand. On with the

show.
In between learning about similes, metaphors and

paradoxes. Ms. Smisson inserted a lot of fun things to
do with words. My favorite was funny bunnies.
You might ask. what on this green earth is a funny

BARBECUE \
WOLFBURGERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings

DUN MURRAY5
Barbecue

MISSION VALLEY SHPG CENTEL
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“BIGGEST

CRAB

I KNOW”

.Bossr FRIEND? 59011513? PARENT?

WIN A 611. CRAB SUB!

“Who’s The Biggest ‘Crab’ You Know?”

The winner will be treated like a king
to a party (SUB and BEVERAGE) completely
FREE! We’ll even deliver. Further details 4

and ballots at SUBWAY

Drawing on 4-13-82
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SIGN UP NOW FOR. FALL OCCUPANCY

The State House '

Raleigh’s First Private Dormitory Facility 5
Located Approximately One-Half Mile From NCSU 3

Each Four Room Suite Has:Microwave Oven 11 .. :<Washer and DryerExtra Deep Slnh :Storage for Plates and Utensils -Janitorial Service for Iathroo-s and Common Areas
The Complex Has:srkingCovered Bicycle RochaVery Quite NeighborhoodWooded SurroundingsAccess to the IlhewayBasketball GoalsCovered Front PorchesEasy Access to Campus and StoresBuilt-in Outdoor Bar-mo Grills

Nine Month Leases Are Avallable

For further information - Call 821.1000.
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bunny? Well. you take two words that rhyme. make
up a definition for the phrase and ask someone what
is it is.
Example: What is an inebriated stinkbomb?
A drunk skunk.
Try this one.,What is a wet woman?
A drenched wench.
What about a titled man who is yawning?
A bored lord.
This one is easy. What is a Godzilla movie?
A creature feature.
These are just examples of what fun one can have

with words. Think of all those times you have sat

Frisbee fair soars

for Easter Seals

at State Saturday
by Michael Kahn 1 . 11- I ‘

Contributing Writer ' '
ill provide

“ excellent"system.~ g to

‘-r so people will
Inter-

. ce Council gave
I to be spent on pizzas

and T-shirts. There wasn'tany help with supplying
beer so money for kegs is
being supplied by the
Frisbee Club. The beer is
free but-donations will be
given for Easter Seals.
The Frisbee club will be

Seals. Members from theState Frisbee Club will be
showing people a variety ofgames they can play with
frisbees as well as perform-
ing in exhibition ultimate
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Campus

Each Room Has:Single Occupany :Individual RefrigeratorBuilt-in Double Bed _Built-in Dosh with Book Shelves -Built-in Clothing Shelves :E iE “IISemi-Private Bath labored with one otheri with Full Tub and ShowerTelephone Ilooh-upMaster TV Antenna Hook-up (Cable if svallablei
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There are only 94 total rooms in this facility so reserve yours now. A good faithdeposit of 875.00 is required to hold a room. I
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waiting in an office. a bus station or someplace with
nothing to do. Take out a sheet of paper and make up
funny bunnies. Or try your hand at similes and
metaphors.

Stuff that you might never use in conversation or a
letter can still be fun. Some that I've come up with in
various situations are:
0A deserted beach is like a long-awaited break in

the world's hurry and scurry and skyscrapers
0The end of the day is like “Old Man Time” dragg-

ing his feet. pulling the day behind him.
OShe's about as prudish as a rabbit.

95)

Of course. all of this is courtesy of Sally Smisson.
She's the teacher everyone has. The one who en-
couraged when everyone else condemned. the person
who always had some way for you to improve. Shes
the friend you never appreciate until years later
when you realize that she was the one at the fork in
the road who sent you down the path you are now on.

Ms. Smisson is mine. She is the one who started me
writing constructively. I guess she didn't realize
what she was turning loose.

I can get a bit sentimental at times.
Well. I’ve run out of wind today. I guess this

weekend will give me the sufficient time to
revitalize. regroup and restock my literary juices for
my next column. After all. Easter is a time of new
beginnings.
Hope you have a happy and safe Easter weekend.

May the Easter bunny be really good to you and br-
ing lots of candy so you can get lots of cavities and
lots of dentist bills.
And what do we call that?
A sweet treat that brings a killing billing.

I Technicienfilc photo
You'll see a lot of determined faces at this year's State
Frisbee Fair as throwers dcmonstrote their talents.

Carolina State Frisbee
Tournament last year andeven more will be expected
to show up for this.

selling t-shirts designed by
Ted Bartelt especially forthe fair. Over 400 people
showed up for the North

Don’t miss the big est
EASTER BA H
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Purdy's at the Sands
5?: FT. MACON RD. 6

All ABC PERMITS ‘
Membership Applications Available At The
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Home of Rock-n-Roil

Tonight and Saturday
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country rock-n-roll

Sunday
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Tonight-10cent Draft for Ladies
until 10:00

Sunday Night-Free Draft
8 unil 9:30

Tuesday Night- Bottle Beer
75 cents ALL NIGHT



Entertainment.

Lovers of old films converge at Syracuse convention
by Karl Samson

Entertainment Writer
Every hobby and special interest has its few

fanatics. These hardcore fans are the people who will
spend $100 for a ticket to see Bruce Springsteen or
The Rolling Stones. These groups of people often ace
quire interesting names. such as “Dead Heads" for
fans of the Grateful Dead.
People will travel across the nation and further in

pursuit of that very specialized activity that brings
them pleasure. Whether it is a Star Trek convention
or a baseball card collectors convention. there is
bound to be a weekend in the year dedicated to your
special interest. It could be a classic car convention in
the Motor City or a rainbow gathering in the state of
Washington.
The “film buff" is. of course. no exception and

comes in many forms. There are “B" western film
buffs. Laurel Hardy film buffs. cartoon buffs. silent
film and early musical film buffs. These are the
dedicated students of film who will drive for 25-hours
in order to sit in a dark room to watch films for 12 or
more hours a day.
What is it that drives these seemingly mindless

creatures on for days with little sleep? It is the desire
to see those long-forgotten films which have lain hid-

den in film archives and attics around the world. It is
the desire to make a good deal on those films or film
memorabilia you've been searching for all those
years. It may be a desire to meet an aging film star.
but most of all. it is a chance to talk with people who
share similar interests.
These are the cinephiles. lovers of film. who

recently converged at Syracuse, N.Y. for a weekend
of buying. selling. trading and watching old films. In
attendance were such notables as William K. Ever-
son. film historian and owner of probably the largest
personal collection of films in the world. and Leonard
Maltin. author of several books on animation and film
in general. Both of these gentlemen have given
presentations here at State.

Guest. Colleen Moore
Also in attendance. as the special guest of the con-

vention, was Colleen Moore. silent screen star. Many
of Miss Moore‘s wide range of films were shown in-
cluding Orchids and Ermine. Irene and the recently
restored Twinkletoes.

At 79, Miss Moore is as vibrant and outgoing as she
was in her films 50 years ago. After the showing of
her film, Irene, she thrilled the audience with
recollections of the early days in Hollywood. Such in-

teresting anecdotes as the story of Charlie Chaplin
trying to win the role of Jesus Christ. a serious role.
allowed rare glimpses into the lives of the stars of
the silent years.

Recent antique-collecting magazines have been fill-
ed with stories of the escalating values of movie
posters and other memorabilia. In Syracuse. the
dealers' room was always filled with people. The
Ronald Reagan posters were commanding some of
the highest prices. although, the most valued pieces
of paper were being traded only. These included
movie posters for King Kong. Hell’s Angels. The
African Queen. Gone With the Wind and many other
screen classics. Lobby cards, press books. sheet
'music' and photographs of stars were all trading
hands rather briskly.
However. the busiest tables in the dealers' room

were where films were being sold. Although most of
the films for sale were 16mm. there were also Super
8. Regular 8 and a few 35mm. Most people probably
do not realize that there is a large business in selling
films. both old and new.
Today everyone is familiar with the skyrocketing

video tape industry. However. prior to'the develop-
ment of video tapes. film sales were already a big
business.

Collecting films has its many advantages over col-

Kihntinued’s driving beat compliments

by Rick Allen
Entertainment Writer
The Greg Kihn band hasonce again put itself on the

music map with its latestalbum Kihntinued. This
album is an excellent com-plement to their previousalbum Rochihnrou whichfeatured the hit. “The
Breakup Song."Kihntinued will be a realpleasure for Greg Kihn’s Greg Kihn bandfans. The entire albu;n his membcfs: 5“,. ,.upbeat. All but one o t e
songs.“Family." haveadriv- (lg/right, Larry LMing beat. The energy of the "3 Kihn, Gary
band is infectious and comes Phillips and DIV.
through in its music quite Carpcndcrclearly. It is very hard tojust sit and listen to thisalbum.
“Happy Man” sets mood
The first song on thea "Happy Mg." setst .. ' for the. wholealb‘u . The tone of this songis seen in the lines: I’m going to be a happy man, Justyou and me. While we stillcan...

Vacko

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 careervoriented job. American
Express would like to offer you the American Express Card.

What are we?
Crazy :7
No. Confident. Confident of your future. But even more than that. We're

confident of you now. Andwe’re proving it.
A $10,000 joh promise. That’s it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even good for 12 months after you gradu
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Well, if you’re planning a trip across

American Express Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it or
hotels and restaurants all over the World.
you’re away, just go to any American Ex
are—and they'll help out.

Of course. the Card also helps you
establish your credit history. And it‘s great
for restaurants and shopping right at hot

So call 8005288000 for a Special
.Student Application or look ii if one at your
college bookstore oron campus hulletin hi yards.

The American Express Card. Don't
school without it)“
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are.
.5country or around the world. the 7;,

And. if you should need any help while
press Travel Service Office:t wherever you
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The next cut. “EveryLove Song." has a melody One song on side two called"Sound System" is about a

4
April 9, 19a: /7 Technician.

lecting video tapes. The greatest advantage is printquality. It is impossible to achieve the clarity andresolution .of celluloid on a video tape. However. dueto printing costs. films are much more expensivethan video tapes.
The list of films shown in Syracuse included anall-black musical from 1929. a 1922 Sherlock Holmesstarring John Barrymore. two rare Lon Chaney Sr.films and a compilation of Al Jolson musical numbers.In addition. many other silent films and early talkieswere shown.
The highlight of any cinephiles convention is theauction. This is where the greatest bargains can befound. Anything that hasn't sold yet might end up onthe auction block. The owners usually don’t want todrag heavy objects back onto the home-bound plane.Thus. few offers are refused.
Depending on your interests there is probably acinephiles convention for you. In Columbus. Ohiothere will be a convention during Memorial Dayweekend and in Davenport. Iowa there will be a con-vention during Labor Day weekend. For anyone in-terested in the golden age of Hollywood these con-ventions will be exciting adventures.
Write to Entertainment Department for details.

previous LP

Greg Kihn guitar andvocals; Steve Wright The music they play is nothard rock. but it is definitelythat leaves the listener con-stantly humming the tune.and so the album goes. Sideone does not contain anysecond-rate songs, as a mat-ter of fact. a couple of songscould be rated as great.The second side of the
album is just as good as thefirst. It could even be betterdepending on one's tastes.

performer's dependence onhis equipment while he is ontour. The song has a snappytempo that is impossible toresist.The album also includes aremake of the song “Higherand Higher" which is donewell.The band consists of fivemembers. They include
Tropical band

Island to maroon at Silver Bullet

by Karen G. Fox
Entertainment Writer
“Yeah. I like groups;

such as Pink Floyd..
Genesis. UFO and The
Who." you say. “What
about it?"
“Then why haven't

you seen Island yet?"
“What's Island?"
Well. if you haven't

heard of Island. then
read closely before you
miss your next chance to
see this rare gem in the
showcase of local rock ’n'
roll bands.

It's refreshing to hear
something different —'
and this band is dif-
ferent. Island's copy
material is unlike any
other band's in this area.

Variety of music
Not only does the

group play material by
Pink Floyd. Genesis.
UFO and The Who. but
is also plays material by
the Beatles. Led Zep-
pelin. Jethro Tull, Cheap
Trick. The Babys. Todd
Rundgren and Asia.

The members of
Island take great care in
keeping the copy
material as close to the
’original recordings as
possible.
“You have to do it’d—n

close and-‘- very goom

no one will listen."
‘Island’s keyboardist
E.T. Carroll said.

Island currently con-
sists of four very
talented musicians: the
keyboardist; James
Flynt. bass guitar; Jeff
Coleman. guitar; and...
Guy Brandt. percussldmr

GO lN PEACE
JOIN THE
W 0n campus: wContact {2&3 ,~

Nancy Miller {rd
3 Patterson He'll
MWF 11:00-53:00

737-318
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TEACHERS WANTED!
Positions available for college graduates with'bachelors orgraduate degree in math. physics. chemistry or engineering.(minimum GPA of 3.2. US. citizenship. under the age of
undergraduate and graduate courses at the Navy's NuclearPower School in Orlando. Fla. Complete benefits package including the opportunity to pursue an advanced degree. Star-ting Salary- $18,000 and projected salary after four years-327.000. Send transcript or call: .I

j? CAMP counsaons
' 1 WANTED

FOR TOP CURL?“ .UIIIR can”
I“ BIAU'NPUL IAIN!

Salary Range: $050 to $1000
cocci on oxporionco I. qualification. plus Fro. Boom.rd. Laundry. Travci I. Clothing Allowance torGounabrfiwith touching ability in on. or mono of tho following:

base guitar; Larry Lynch -drums; Dave Carpenter -guitarist; and the newest ad-dition - Gary Phillips onkeyboards. This is a talented
group of guys andKihntinued proves it.
A national tour is in themaking for the band whichshould be received well.

All of the members also
sing vocals, but the band
is looking for a new lead
vocalist.

Island. which has been
together about six mon-
ths. recorded ‘most of its
original material" only

Fr:
two months after the.
band was formed by the
guitarist and keyboar-
dist.

Unfortunately most of
Island's original
material was written for
its former lead vocalist
who had an incredibly
high-octave range. When
he left the band. the
members shelved the

Archery. Gonoeing Dance. Dvomaiics.Foncinaé'goli. ymnosiics. Avis aoils. Music Rmery Scubasai

' that was

pleasing to the ear. Thewhole album is made up ofwell-written and differentsongs. It should receiveairplay for several cuts.
The Greg Kihn band is sit-ting on another hit album.

and it's .a group you arebound to hear more from in
the future.

material as no one re-
maining in the band
could reach the
necessary notes.

Bass player sings
”One ofpthe originals

recorded
features the bass player
as the lead vocalist. This
song. "In Control." is
currently receiving air
play at WKNC.
The band currently

performs a second.
unrecorded original call-
ed "Heroes." The
members are also
writing new material
that they can perform
themselves.
“We're all determined

musicians. and I think
we’ve done rather well
on our own." Flynt said.
“Rather well"? I

would say. “quite well."
after seeing them per-
form.

If you want to know
how “well" firsthand.
Island will be playing at
The Silver Bullet Saloon
on Sunday night. So
don’t spend your Easter
vacation marooned
alone —- head 'for the
"undeserted" Island.

Swimmin (WSI). Sailing. Conoolno.Water Sit ng. Scuba Diving. Archery.Lacrosse. RIM. tennis. Go". loan
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Industry is laying off
professionals and infla-
tion is bringing home
makers back into the
labor force. Add to that
the 1982 college
graduates and it is ap-
parent that the competi-
tion for the decreasing
number of available jobs
will be intense. ,
The non-profit Con-

sumer Education
Research Center has
just completed a survey
of personnel people in in-
dustry to find out how
they make their choice
from a number of ap-
plicants with similar
qualifications. CERC
distilled this into a “how
to" book entitled A Job
Hunter’s Guide - How

“A Job Hunter’s Guide"

to Locate and Land the
Position You Want.
The researchers found

that many resumes were

Tl“TECHNICIANit's the education you’ve been waiting for. Experience
V

i Ententainment

- Bnierzs ‘

On Easter Sunday. “The Joyous Celebration of
Easter” will be discussed in a gallery talk by museum
docent, Geraldine Bryan. The tour of art works will
include a discussion of the 18th century painting,
“The Resurrection of Christ,” by Italian 'artist
Giuseppe Maria Crespi.

Auditions for Theatre in the Park’s production of
the vivacious musical, Chicago are April 17 and 18 at
5 p.m. at Tip. Pullen Park. Have a prepared song and
wear clothing which is comfortable to move around
in. Call 755-6058 for more information. '
A “Best of Broadway" program including selec-

tions from Guys and Dolls. South Pacific and Jesus
Christ Superstar will be featured by the North
Carolina Symphony. Principal Pops conductor Eric
Knight will direct the program in Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium, on April 17 at 8 pm. Tickets range from
$4.50 to $7.50 for adults; call 733-2750 for any addi-
tional information.
The State Chamber Singers, accompanied by the

Town and Gown Chamber Players. will present
works by Byrd, Bach, and others on April 18 at the'
Sacred Heart Cathedral at 7:30{[6933 "t‘ it" l
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All Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orIegibly primed on a» X 11 paper. Items submitted that do not conform to the abovespecificatioris will not be run. Only one itemfrom a single organization will be run in anm. The Technician wil attempt to runall items at least once before their meetingdate, but no item will appear more thanthree times. The deedine for all Criers is5pm. the date of publication for the previousissue. Items may be submitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. Criers are run on aspeceavailable basis and the Technicianis in no way obligated to run any Criernem.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SOCIETY willmeet Thurs, April 15 at pm. in 181 Har-reIson Hall. All interested students are invited to attend.
AGRILIFE COUNCIL SPRING COOKOUT,Thurs, April 15 from H pm. on HarrisField. Free In all SALS students Tickets indept, offices.
RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION, dinner andprogram, Tues, April 13 at 5:30 pm, Fair-mont United Methodist Dr. James Efird willspeak on ”New to Read the Bible".
STATE GAY COMMUNITY: IMPORTANTPLANNING MEETING, Fri, April 9 at 6 pm.in 210 Harrelson Hall. Plans for Gay,AwerenessWeeltwillbe disuissedandthariew‘coristitution will be voted on.
EASTER INTERNATIONAL DINNER, spunsored by Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship,Fri, April 9. Meet at Student Center at 6:15pm. for rides. For more info, call Katie,851-8813. Everyone welcome!

pm. Admission is

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS MEETS everyWednesday at 12 noon in the StudentCenter Board Room. We offer a SOIUTIDTL Allare welcome.ULTIMATE FRISBEE is played each weekdayfrom 36 pm. and on weekends from 2-4pm. For more information call either ToddGroshong 1832022” or Jim Marliov1737-6262l.
WlATC, AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetingand officer elections will be Wed, April 14at 8 pm. in 228 Daniels Hall.
THE ASSOCIATION FOR WOMENSTUDENTS will meet Tues, April 13 at 1pm. in the Student Center Senate Hall. Allstudents, faculty, and staff are invited.
NCSU RACOUETBALL CLUB will meet Tues,April 13 at 6 pm. in Rm. 214, CarmichaelGym. All members playing in the tournement please attend.
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE willbe available on Fridays, 1:304:30 pm. in 208Hillsborough Bldg for anyone needing helpfilling out their tax forms.ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE RALEIGH Reunion la 15 avril a 20h00; Ridgeloch ClubHouse; 8761843, 851-6650.
GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Of-ficer elections will be held April 19. Allgraduate students are eligible for nominetron and interested students should contactDan Tisch at 737-2289.KAPPA DELTA PI will hold its 'springmeeting Mon, April 19 at 7 pm. in 532 Poe.Initiation of new members and officer elec-tion will talte place.
1N2 AGROMECK YEARBOOKS are now onsale only by mail Ilest waelfs Technician adcoupon or from the yearbook office on the3rd floor of the Student Center. 00 not waituntil it is too late. Delivery is 'on Ome‘ onSect 1.

classi—

fiéds___
Classifieds cost 151: per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per irisertion AlledsnurstbeprepfldfleilcheeltendedtoClassifieds, PO. Box 51m College StStation Raleigh. NC. 27650. andine is 5pm. on the are of publiation for theprevious issue Liability for nistelres in adinitedtorefundorreprintingendmustbereportedtoouroffieeswithintwodeyselterfirst publication of ad.

POSTING AGENT WANTED to moment meior negation: and other cmge medcommissions and mhours Write College Products, PO. BoxSOB-y Station Blilyn, NY 11235,
rs‘roae ECONOLINE too, 6 wt. simiandive. Cimomrzed seen or best offer.tin-sine, Durham
NEEDED: Someone moving out of a 3udroorn apanrnenimxngs Row anytimeeherMeysotIetwecenpicItuptheIem.CaIDebbreorKarenatBS’JSm
LOST Pairofglasesmbeigecaseamomhup 11 loans call Mite after 9 III“.837118
PARKING, PARKING DISCOUNT RATES untrImatter Guaranteed space 8345180
TVPING FOR STUDENTS DONE IN MYHOME 25 years experience Runnablerem Cal B34370 anytime

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rush jabs.IBM Selectnc ll. Call 828L632 ‘Aslt forMarianne.
ROOMS, APARTMENTS. AND HOUSES FORRENT V: bloat from earners. Now signingm for summer and fall. For details cal836180.
HELP WANTED, Mission Valley Cinemas,Mrsron VaIey Shopping Center. New accoping applications for summer and nextfall for perfume miners, protectionsts andconcession personnel, Persoru who are willing to wort weekday nights Saturdays,Sundays. and holidays apply at box office,26 pm daily
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE HonorsEngish graduate with word processorwould like to solve your typing problemsTerm papers, resumes, cover letters Wilpuck and deliver wont iron and day787-8384.
SONY TART: AMP 50 watts per flannel 6months old. Must sell. $200 872 2369. Mike
WANTED TYPING JOBS Easy, technical,one page to 1000 Imrnedate. eczema,rumble work Mrs Tucker. 8286512
APT 3» BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS AvadalieMayt Rent $350M CPbl 5 percent discount 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom Cal9"" 191R

Le Roux goes south
1’me LytleEntertainment Writer

Le Roux is becoming atrue "southern" band whichis evident in its latest album.
Last Safe Place on Earth.The melodies are reminiscent of America. Hall andOates. and other groupsnoted for their harmonies.The record opens with”Addicted," a song in whicha man admits “your love’sgot a hold on me," to hislover. The air of optimismthat begins the album is car-

never read because the
cover letter that accom~
panied them lacked in-
formation that would
have made the apppli-
cant seem special. Other
cover letters turned off
employers because they
were not personalized
for that particular com-
pany. A person. they
seem to reason, who
does not take the trou-
ble to compose a dif-
ferent letter for each
prospective employer
will probably be a lazy
or indifferent worker.
“The cover letter that

is sent with the resume

ried through to the end. Thesongs deal primarily withthe theme of love. mostspecifically lost love."It Doesn't Matter' startsout softly but breaks into a
guitar solo by Tony
Haselden in the middle.Several of the other songs
contain guitar solos bymembers of the band.Like most current albums.one of Last Safe Place onEarth’s singles has beenreceiving a lot of airplay.The title track has been
deserving of that attention,

«1981800! Brand by Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee. WIS

should be highly per—
sonalized." Mr. Berko
says. “It should make
the prospective
employer feel that this is
the only company for
which the job-seeker
wishes to work."
The book tells how to

write a resume to
spotlight particular
talents. Some resumes
should be in
chronological order
.while others should have
education or job ex-
perience at the top. A
resume set in type and
printed on a good quality
bond paper jumps out of

but necessitates a closer ex-
amination for the real clueto its popularity. A look atthe lyrics reveals only a sim-ple rhyme scheme. The cluelies in the compatibility ofthe lyrics with the music.
On the second side thereis an excellent cover version

of Stephen Stills’ “Rock 'N'Roll Woman” originallyreleased in 1967. The leadvocals and background har-~mony by Tony Haselden areat least equal to the originalif not better.
Recently a common gim~

the pack of typewritten-
on-white paper resumes.
A good resume and

cover letter will get the
job applicant an inter-
view but if he appears
unsure. ill—prepared. im-
polite or badly groomed.
he will get short shrift.
The "Job Hunter's
Guide" has a list of inter-
view questions that will
help in the preparation
for the face-to—face
meeting. Practicing the
answers will help the ap-
plicant be prepared with
the exact answer that
will best show his or her

ern
mick on records is to include
a song about a long-distancelove affair
phone becomes a prominentfixture. ”Long DistanceLover." although at a firstglimpse maintains the gim—
mick. soon overcomes the in-itial skepticism and melody
shines through.

Overall the album is anenjoyable treat. one which
you will wish to indulge inoften. It is also helpful when
you need to hear a cheerful.
soothing note. -

in which the.
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Studies find job hunting requires planning, preparation
talents. Unprepared in«
terviewees often think
of the right answer on
their way home.«without
the job.
”A Job Hunter's

Guide” shows the appli-
cant how to find a
suitable opening andtakes him through the
process until he has the
job he wants.
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Pack saved

by wet stuff
by William Terry Kelley

1 Editor
State' s baseball team has

played in all sorts of
weather this week, but until
Thursday had managed to
get all the games played in
their entirety.

Wind. cold and rain have
hassled the Pack this week
but it was the rain that gave
State a break by cutting
short its 54 win over North
Carolina Wesleyan on Doak
Field.The game was delayedafter 4% innings and thencalled after the required 30
minute wait. The win broke
a twogame slide by State
and puts the team on the
upswing heading into a con-
ference Easter road trip
against Maryland on Satur»
day and Virginia on Sunday.
The Pack lost a twinbill to

East Carolina Wednesday as
it got good pitching but
could not get the hits or the
defense to win the games.Wesleyan jumped ahead
early in the game as center-
field speedster Greg Clarksingled and then advance tothird on pitcher MarkRobert's errant pickoff at-
tempt. He later scored on a
groundout to give Wesleyanthe lead.“We tried to get it in."
State head baseball coachSam Esposito said of the
game. “Conditions were notgood but the field was fine.
There was a slight drizzlefalling. After we started itwas in the umpire’s hands.“Sometimes you get hurt
when you try to get it in and
sometimes you get in a short
game and win."State scored all of its runs
in the third inning as ChrisBaird walked after one out
and scored on LouieMeadows triple. Meadowsscored on Tracy Woodson'ssacrifice fly. Then a doubleby Jim Toman and walks byRay Wojkovich and Doug
Davis preceded a single by
Tim Barbour and the Packwas aided by a Wesleyan er-
ror to score its other three
runs in the inning."When you get in a game
like that you just hope youdon't get anybody hurt,"Espostio said. “It‘s alwaysnice to get a win like that going into a conference game."Wesleyan got another run
in the fourth and two in the
top of the fifth to round out -the scoring. A walk and apair of singles helped pro-
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and Saturday 10-5 P.M.
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Wakefield
APAR I MENT E)

Phone 832-3929 T1 xiay!
Raleigh‘srmost complete planned axial program
Avoid the lottery blues and the housing crisis—apply mm!

duce the foruth-inning run
while the fifth-frame tallies
came on three hits and two
State errors.Bruce Rhodes picked up
the loss for Wesleyan while
Roberts picked up the win
for State. State is 19-9 on
the year.On Wednesday the Pack
dropped both ends of adoubleheader with ECU as
State got good jobs from its
starting but could not crack
the Pirate moundsmen for
more than two runs all day.
ECU‘s Bob Patterson shut

the Pack out on two hits inthe opener while the Pirates
took advantage of single
runs in the fifth and seventhinnings and made their four
hits in the game count
enroute to the win.In the second game. Statecarried a 2-1 lead into the
top of the seventh and finalinning before a pair of
singles knotted the score
and then an error by short-stop Mike Sprouse allowedthe Bucs to score the winn-ing runs in the same inning.

Mike Pesavento and HughBrinson were the victims of
the Pack's misfortunes atthe plate and in the field as .they picked up the losses onthe day although pitchingwell.“We had two disappoin-ting losses." Esposito said.
“Especially the way our twostarting pitchers pitched.We got two fine pitched ball

akelield
‘- -_ APARTMENTS

lt'sAll floral
Wakefield apartments are now accepting

limited applications guaranteedforfall occupa
bedroom (shared by 2 students: only $127.50

2 bedroom (shared by 4 students: only $68.50)
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center
and the Beltline, just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month . ‘
lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apart-
ment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable.
Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and outdoor
pool too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern
kitchen,air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision
HBO, and rental furniture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a
complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-61P.M. daily

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
State third baseman Ray Wojkovich makes throw to first in
hopes of sealing the double play.

photo by Drew Armstrong
Pack catcher Doug Davis protects home as he awaits this Methodist baserunner.

games. The only bad partwas their pitchers pitched
awfully well. Their pitcher.Patterson. pitched the bestagainst us that anyone hasall year."If the Pack is to stay inthe conference chase it willhave to come from its nor-thern conference sweepwith a pair of wins. Any
losses would virtually

9%

o

eliminate it from the con-ference race as it goes intothe games with only a 5—4conference marl’t.“Everybody's still alive asfar as I‘m concernced."Esposito said. “More than
four losses is going toeliminate most teams for the
season. The secret the restof the way is to get good pit-ching."State only has threegames remaining on the con-ference slate after it gets
back, playing Wake Foreston the road and at home aswell as another date withNorth Carolina, this time atDoak Field.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Wanted: a win.After four consectutivelosses. State's lacrosse team

will take a ‘W' of any sort.any size. any fashion.
The Wolfpack stickmen.. 4-2. head into this Easter

weekend's clash with
Roanoke with that one do
main — winning — in mind.The contest, which begins
Saturday‘ at 2 p.m.. won't be
a cakewalk by any means. Itwill be a test of all the
Pack‘s inner-strengths andweaknesses. as every game
surely is.Roanoke. which is ranked
third in Division III. is cur-
rently riding a 4-0 record.“They're a young team.”said State head coach Larry
Gross. whose squad dropped
out of the Division I nationalpolls for the first week in atleast 2 years. “But they'rean excellent upset team. so
they'll really test us."We really need a win to
get untracked."Gross sees Roanoke‘s big-
gest strength at the attack.and contends the Wolfpack
midfield will have to per-form abovepar to stop the
offense.“They‘re very explosive.They've got all three
starters back on the attack."
he said. “Notably. PaulGoldsmith and Sean Smithare their big guns. Our mid-
field will have to play ex-cellent defense thisweekend. They've got to beup for it. They'd better be
up for it."Roanoke's mainweakness. according to
Gross, is in the goal.“Last year, they had afirst-team all-America in thegoal. but we had the fast-
breaking attack to get
through him." he said.

A year ago. the Wolfpackwalloped Roanoke, 23-11,
but Roanoke coach John
Pirro sees a closer game this
time.“We hope it will be a littlecloser this year." Pirro said.
"That was the worst losswe've ever experienced.“When you play N.C.State. you’ve got to play
good defense. We have a
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freshman in the goal. Bill
Pilat. and I hope he can comethrough for us. I think it willbe a classic matchup; a good
‘0’ against a good ‘D'."In last year's game. State
senior Scott Nelson. whowas named in this week's In
the Crease magazine as the
Athlete-of-the-Week. scored
a career-high seven goals
against Roanoke.

host Roanoke

Staff photo Jim Frer
Bill Tierney searches for the inside track through the Maryland defense.

Another cold day is ex-pected for the game. butGross expects no negativeeffects on either team.“We haven't had one decent day for lacrosse thisyear." he said. “We'veplayed in sleet. snow, driv-ing rain. so it will be nothingnew for either team. Everylacrosse team has sufferredfrom severe weather."

Golfers to vie in initial tourney at hill

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

The Wolfpack golfers
after a week break willtravel to Chapel Hill to play
in the first North CarolinaInvitational. It will be thelast tournament State playsin before the ACC tourna-
ment next weekend. The
tournament tees off'today at8 am. and will continue untilSunday.In this year's tourneythere will be a number ofgood teams represented.
Among the favorites in thefield are host team NorthCarolina. South Florida.South Carolina. Clemson
and State.The Pack will be the in-
itial favorite due to its winsin earlier tounaments. State
finished ahead of North
Carolina and Clemson in the

I \1\(. (‘11ll\ I\l
' ‘'Pd‘imetto‘ Invitationali min the Iron Duke Classic.

The rest of the field will
be made up of Guilford, East
Carolina. UNC-Charlotte,American University and
the North Carolina blue
team.State will be represented
well in the tournament by
three seniors and two
juniors. Senior Eric Moehl-
ing and junior Roy Hunter

. have been playing very well
so far this year. Moehling
won the individual title at
the East Carolina Invita-
tional and came in second in
the Palmetto. Hunter has
been near the top in all of his
outings so far this year.
Junior Nolan Mills has also
been on a tear. He won the
Iron Duke Spring Classic in-dividual title.

Neil Harrell and Thad
Daber are the other two

3 r ‘ 'golfers' In \State's top- five.
Both seniors have been scor-
ing consistently so far this
year.State's top five golfers are
among the best in the 13
team field. So far this spring
the Pack has not finished out

- of the topsix teams in any
tournament. The sixth-place
finish was by State’5 second
team in the East Carolina In-
vitational. Earlier in the
year the Wolfpack finished
second in a 23 team field in
the Furman Invitational.

Séars’ powerful bat

earns ACC honor
Front staff reportsState outfielder Ken
Sears has been named as the
ACC spring athlete of theweek by a committee of the
Atlantic Coast SportsWriters Association.Sears. from Whiteland.Ind.. helped the Wolfpack

upset fifth-ranked Clemson.
16-13. hitting five for five.1n-
cluding a homerun and a tri-
ple.Averaging .372 heading
into Wednesday's game with
NC Weslyan. Sears became
the State career leader in
hits and total bases.

Dented Wolfpack track team to takezfon Virginia Tech

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State‘s men’s track team
has spent the last week
preparing for today's track
meet with non-conferencefoe Virginia Tech. Head
track coach Tom Jones said

the meet was an important
one as the Pack prepares for
next week‘s conference
meet at Virginia.“We don't have the oppor-
tunity to run many scored
meets. so meets like this areimportant." Jones said.Jones also said. the meet

PAN AFRICAN

FESTIVAL

will be a little tougher t’anexpected. 1 2:;
"n will be a little mire,competitive than lithougbtf'

he said. “App State hassome good kids. They have
last year's state 1: mpioébinthe 800- from N rth r-

Tuesdoy, April I 3

TALENT SHOW.

8 p.m. Stewart Theatre

Thursday, April 15

CAREER FAIR

9 am. - 5 p.m. Ballroom

.is

syth, Johnny Evans. He'll be
tough."
To counter Evans. Jonesloading up in the800-meter.
“We're going to run

Stanley Dunston. Mike Man~
tini. and David Long in the

’ 800," he said. “The middledistance races will be impor-
tant."

Also, distance runners
Steve Thompson and JeffWentworth. along with
Todd Smoot. will play an im-
portant part in the meet.Thompson has been recover-
ing from a virus he sufferedin the winter. Thompson.who normally runs the 5000-
or 10.000-meter races. willrun a shorter race in this
meet. as will Wentworth byrunning the steeplechase inthe conference meet. Smoot

will take Wentworth's place
in the steeplechase this
week.Injuries and illnesses
have taken their toll on

' State this year. High jumperMike Ripberger has been
battling a virus this week.
while counterpart Kevin
Elliot is coming off a slight
knee injury. Missing themeet will be Gus Young. Art
Jones. Eric Townsend. and
Than Emory. Both Town
send and Emory are out forthe year. while Jones and
Young are probables for theconference meet.The meet will score the
top four places. with thepoints going 53-2-1 for first
through fourth. The key. ac-
cording to Jones.‘will be
the second. third andfourth's. All'of them will beimportant."
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anon-ror is a difficult. decision that's made
easier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-
selors are available day and night. to support. and
understand you. Comfort, safety. privacy. and a
friendly stafl' that'swhatthe Fleming Centeris all
about.
1mAntonin-house
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State rightfielderTracy Woodson is this
week'sAthlete of the Week.
Woodson. a freshmanfrom Richmond. Va. whois currently batting .261.

has has been a battingphenomenon for the

Staff photo by MICK Oiapman

Athlete

oz!~ the

“Week

Wolfpack. This season. he .

has knocked in a team-high 28 381. 25 in theWolfpack‘s last 11 games.Against Georgia Tech.he went three of five' at
the plate. bringing in fiveRBI. including a double.triple and homerun.Woodson has hit five
homers. two doubles and
a triple this year.

Students honor Rouse
Ginger Rouse. the No. 2guard on State's women'sbasketball team, was thewinner of the annual AlumniAthletic Award. beingselected by State students.

The 5-11 Rouse. from Fair-
fax. Vs. was the team's
leading scorer, averaging 14
points a game while leading

the Wolfpack to a 244!record. AThis year. she became thethird all-time scorer in Statehistory. with 1.509 points.She was named to the All-ACC- team. the All EastRegional team. the All Coca-Cola Classic team and madethe all-tournament team inevery tourney the Packentered this year.
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Sears is center of attention on diamond

Sports

Spotlight

by [area Lynne Preites
Sports Writer

Most State baseball fans notice him located in the center
field position patiently waiting for the small white bell to
approach his waiting glove.The batter of the opposing team sends it to the collegue
to his left to back him up. Good decision. He is needed to
retrieve the stray ball which got past his tehmmate andsend the ball to the designated base for the second out ofthe inning. The player in the limelight is Ken Sears.The next time the ball is hit it sends Sears running. but
his efforts are not in vain for the white object hits the
target — his glove. giving the opposing team its last out.
As a next inning begins. Sears steps up to his turn at bat. .He sends the ball flying in the air as he takes on two of the

small whi ushions embedded in the ground. He now
awaits his see to take on the next base but the batter
lets him down. Nevertheless. he solemnly waits for the nextbatsman to take the plate. And it is worth the wait. A
basehit sends him to home. allowing him to score for theWolfpack. ,
At his next trip to the plate, he watches the ball approachhim with its vigorous speed and sends it flying over an ap

proximate 380 feet and the wired fence outlining the
baseball field. That's just what it takes to give him and histeam a needed homerun.Sears. a senior in business management. has been a star-
ting player for the team each of his four years at State“It has been four awfully great years here at State."
Sears said.“We have had some tough losses. but we are beginning to
play like we should."According to his coach Sam Esposito. he is playing better
than expected when he was recruited during his senior year
in high school in New Whitelsnd. Indians.
“Sears is a self-made athlete." Esposito said. “I do not

think I have ever had a player work as hard on his game as
he has done since he came to State."A year ago. Sears was State's second-leading better with
a .357 average and this spring he has returned as the top
player on the team.His tremendous base-running ability aided him in steel-
ing 16 bases in 18 attempts last spring.

He is in the Top 10 for Wolfpack career marks for
homeruns. triples. doubles and at bats. He recently became
State’s leader for hits. runs scored and total bases and holds
a single season mark for runs scored (49) and is second in
hits (64).Playing with the State team during the previous summer.
he slumped slightly to .288.
“Sears runs really well but at the beginning his hitting

and throwing talents did not look that impressive."
Esposito said. “The one thing that made him the player he is
today is that he worked on those two aress'. When practice
or a game is over he will stay for extra practice in batting."
The extra practice and determination shows in Sears’

Softball team. to host-..Wolfpa.ck Invitational

after doubleheader victories against Tar Heels
by Pete Eben
Sports Writer

.State's women's softball
team swept a doubleheaderfrom North Carolina at the
Pullen Park field Wednes-
day.The Wolfpack. currently
18-12. will host the State In-
vitational Softball Tourna-ment today and Saturday‘at
the Carolina Pines fields.

In the first game. State
survived five errors and left
10 Tar Heels on base en
route to a 4-3 victory.
The Wolfpack put on a

sterling defensive perfor-
mance in the second game in
turning back North Carolina1-0. Sue Williams RBI single
in the first inning was all the
margin State needed for thevictory."It was sweet.” State
assistant softball coach Peg
Bodie said. “We were veryfortunate to beat North
Carolina twice."The Invitational thatState hosts this weekend
will be one of the premier
tournaments in the country
thisyeer.

Included in the field will
be defending national cham-pions Florida State. 33-8.
defending Invitational cham-pion East Caroline. 224.Florida. 84-9. Western
Carolina. 19-7. Northern
Kentucky. 4-0. and North
Carolina. 24—13.

Florida State will openplay today against EastCarolina at 10 a.m. ThePirates have gone 17-1 sincelosing to the Seminolesearlier this season.
Florida will play Western

Carolina and North Carolinawill take on Northern Ken-
tucky at 11:30.

State received a first
round bye in the double-eliminstion event.
Games will continue until.’5 pan. Friday and will

resume Saturday morning.The finals will be at 2 part.
Saturday.

“This will be a tough tour-
nament for us. to say theleast.” Bodie said. “But it is
our tournament and the
phyerewill be up forit.“

State must rely onWilliams. who is hitting at a.571 average. to keep her hotbet swinging and excellent
defense to have a chance of

LOCK,

STOCK &

BARREL

winning the tournament.Cynthia Livengood. who hitsat a .431 clip. and DianeSnook. .410. are also swing-ing well now.

Visit our three
convenient area locations
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Stats centarflelder Ken Sears, who currently leads the Wolfpack wlth a .373 battlng average, gets Involved In a nip-and-
tudr duration at the plate.
performance as one of State's star baseball players. Hisdrive has previously earned him three letters. This week,he was named the ACC spring athlete of the week.
"I planned on attending a smaller school than State but a

recruiter spotted one of my better games and I received a
half scholarship to come here." Sears said.
While attending high school he played baseball. basket-

ball and football. and this experience has given him a runn-ing advantage..
Sears said he does not feel as though he has a chance for

professional endeavors in baseball but his coach feels a little
differently.

“I am hoping that some recruiter will give him a professional career and there have been a few watching him."
Esposito said. "I think he can really play good professional
baseball if he is given the opportunity.

“I would love to see him get the chance to play after he
graduates."

According to Esposito. the conflict in recruiting enters
the picture when the recruiter only watches one of the
games the particular player is participating in.
“They do not have time to watch him all season like the

other players and I do. therefore a chance is taken when
they are selected."

“I have no idea if he will receive any recruiting oppor-
tunities." he said.

Sears has played consistently for four seasons and is
presently cocaptain of the team along with Ray Wojkovich.
a junior from Mount Holly.
The State star seems to feel pretty confident about the

University‘s baseball program. ,

“I believe it is a good program even though there hasbeen a cutback in sports scholarships." Sears said. “Goodathletes are recruited. nevertheless."
According to Esposito, Sears leaves one good asset for

the whole team — a great example of the way he plays."The example he sets is better than anything else hedoes." Esposito said.Sears also stands out as a bright academic student as well
as a vigorous athlete. He has proved that a student-athleteis capable of graduating in four years.Esposito thinks the reason for Sears' academic success isdue to the fact that he has a serious personality which gives
him logical attitudes toward present day situations."He is currently looking into the future for alternatives in
case he does not play professional baseball." Esposito said.
“He has already been working on job interviews in thebusiness career.“I will probably move back to Indiana in the business field
and continue my plans to get married in J une," Sears said.

It is very apparent that Sears would like to play profes-
sional baseball. but he is objectively planning his futurecareer.“Many people think baseball is a player‘s whole life." he
said. “and it is a very large part of mine. As far as improv-ing. my main job is to get on base.“1 want us to win the Atlantic Coast Conference Tourna-ment and then go to the regionals."He wants State to make the regionals because it has been
a few years since the team has gone. But the one reason thatwas apparently displayed was best described in his ownwords.

“I want to go out in style."
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Pizza and
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Raleigh, NC. 27605
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$1.00 OFF
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GRAND OPENING

Everything we make is homemade! Manicotti. Lasagna. Eggplant Par-
migiana. Veal Curler Parmigiana. Baked ZitI. Spaghetti with Meatballs.
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BASKETBALL WINNERS

lst PLACE *Ricky Walker

2nd PLACE *Mike Edmond

3rd PLACE-*Erank Barrow

4th PLACE *Robert Moore
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Roommate gale
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (CH)— Question: What politicalsystem best describes your

rooming situation?
Possible answers:“aristocracy. anarchy.facism or democracy."
Roommates in Harvard's

Lowell House had a chance
to answer questions likethese in the recent ”Room-mate Game." dreamed up by
junior Robert Sorscher.Modeled after TV's“Newlywed Game." the con.
test featured canned music.station breaks and so-called
”sound-proof rooms" into
which students disappearedas their roomies answered
questions.
Among the questions:

“How often does your room-mate change his or her
underwear? — every day.every other day. once aweek. on the quarter moon.on the half moon."

Yet another: "Which
obscure vegetable bestresembles your roommate's
feet? ~- jicama. bread fruit.kale."

“It was amazing how well
people knew their room-mates." Sorscher said.
Asked about a

roommate's strangest
characteristic. one personreplied. “She plays the
guitar on the toilet."
The audience loved it.

And they loved it even more
when the emcee later asked
the roommate the. samequestion and she responded."I guess my strangest
characteristic is that I play
the guitar on the toilet."

Publication in performance
TEMPE. Ariz. (CH) —

The medieval custom of“publication in
performance" is being reviv-
ed at Arizona State Univer—
sity. as seven academicdepartments join forces topresent James Dickcy's new
book, Paella. on the stage.
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Fifteen faculty memberswill contribute to thehistoric performance. Anoriginal score is being com-posed by a professor fromthe School of Music. for ex-ample. while a faculty
member from the College ofArchitecture will producefilm and slide presentations.
Other faculty members willdesign the lighting. performthe music. providechoreography and designcostumes.In a return to the tradi-
tion of “publication in per-
formance," the stage presentation will precede written
publication of Paella. to be
brought out by Doubleday in
the summer of 1982.
The word “puella” means

little girl or daughter in
Latin. The 19 poems that
make up Paella form the
record of a woman's coming
of age from childhood toadulthood. To achieve her
mature self identity.
Deborah must take two
journeys: back in time todiscover her medieval roots
and a second journey deep
into her consciousness todiscover her own power as a
woman in present time.
T

Sheik. In the CIA?
MIAMI. Fla. (CH) —- Thescript: CIA agents, posing as

Arab sheiks. trying to trap
someone leaking informa-tion from the Pentagon. The
request: that the Pan
American Bank extend a
$200 million line of credit
and 30 blank checks for theinvestigation. The upshot:two University of Floridastudents. alias CIA agents.alias Arab sheiks. facefelony charges that could
land them in prison for‘13years.“The whole thing is being
totally blown out of propor-
tion." says one of thestudents.“It‘s being taken seriously." Assistant U.S. Attorney
Mark Schapp says. “It's notbeing taken as a prank at
all.“The bizarre tale beganwhen 19-year-old JamesRemite and Alexander

Medina. identifyingthemselves as CIA agents.called the bank to ask forhelp with their “investiga-tion." The bank called theFBI and quickly discoveredthe tale was phony. but com-plied with the FBI‘s requestto go along with the im-pastors.A meeting was set up forMarch 4. Remite and Medinashowed up in a rentedchauffeur-driven limousine.dressed in business suits.with Arab headdresses andArabic identification cards.There to greet them was anFBI agent posing as a bankofficial. Sign and counter-sign were exchanged andthe trio negotiated briefly.After one of the studentswas given a bank signaturecard and had signed it. theagent arrested them.Whether or not thestudents intended theepisode as a prank. the trou-ble they now face is veryreal. For bank fraud and im—
personating a federal of-ficer. they could face up to13 years in priSon and $6,000in fines. The case won't go totrial for at least anothermonth. Schnapp says.*
Lennon and psychology
EAST LANSING. Mich.

(CH) The songs of theBeatles have frequentlybeen college classroom fare.
but a Michigan StateUniversity instructor is tak-
ing a slightly different ap-proach to the work of JohnLennon.Gerald Osborne. actingdean of academic affairs inMSU's College ofOsteopathic Medicine. isdedicating a class in the fun-damentals ofpsychopathology to Lennonand. is using the late per-former's songs as examplesof psychopathological pro-blems. For example. “I Amthe Walrus" will be used in alecture on depression and“Nowhere Man" will help il-
iustrate personalitydisorders.Osborne said he has usedother literary works. in-cluding those of WilliamShakespeare. as examples of

Card SHORT
SHORTS
Coming soon our very
own short short
contests with
$10,000 in Prizes.

psychopathological dis-orders in the past. He ad-
mits some uncertainty abouthow students will react tothe use of Lennon's music.“Over the past. few years.medical students have beengetting straight andutraighter." says Osborne. aself'described “aging rock ‘n'roller." who considers Len—non a hero.“I'm not sure how it willcome across."Thus far. students whowere notified by letter ofthe class orientation have

PUS SCUTTLEBUT
tivities are lucrative for in-stitutions.During an NCAA meetingin New Orleans. severalcoaches agreed with Phelps
that illegal payments oflarge sums of money to col-lege athletes arewidespread. Colleges aremotivated by the revenuesthat can be associated withsuccess in sports. The finalfour teams in this year'sNCAA basketball tourna-ment. for example. received
close to half a million dollarsin television fees and otherreacted positively. he said. payments_.r

Athletes salary Head shop.(SSPS) — The Supreme
(SSPS) Digger Phelps, Court has ruled that the

Notre Dame basketballcoach. has said that heknows of seven colleges thatillegally pay basketballplayers $10,000 per year. Hesaid that football playersmay even get as much as$25,000 per year. [Regula-tions of the National Col-legiate Athletic Associationallow institutions to offerathletes only room. board.and tuition. The cashpayments described byPhelps are usually paid toathletes by boosters oralumni whose associationwith the institution is not of-ficial.
Phelps said that he hadreported several of the col-leges to the NCAA. A rarepublic admission for a coach.although it is known thatmany violations are reportl-ed in that way. Some of thecases came to the attentionof Phelps when he tried torecruit high-school athletesto come to Notre Dame andfound that they had been offered $10,000 each to go toother schools. Manyobservers have said that theNCAA's sanctions againstsuch violations are too mild.
The NCAA does not com-

ment on investigations in
progress. Probation is themost common penalty leviedon colleges for rules viola~
tions. The sanction prohibitsa college from appearing in
nationally-televised gamesor participating in post-season competition. Both ac-

village of Hoffman Estatesin Illinois was within itsrights in imposing certainrequirements for doingbusiness on shops that selldrug-use paraphernalia. Thelocal law required suchbusinesses to purchase alicense for $150, keeprecords of its customers.

make those recordsavailable to the police andrefrain from selling to
minors. The court extendedits actions five days later by
action that validated state
and local laws banning suchsales entirely.The owners of a Hoffman
Estates store called Flipsidechallenged the law as un-
constitutionally vague and aviolation of freedom of
speech. Flipside lost its case
in Federal District Court.won an appeal to the
District Appeals Court and
finally lost in the Supreme
Court.

Writing for an unanimous
Court. Justice ThurgoodMarshall said that the Hoff-man Estates law was areasonable attempt of a
locality to regulate business.
Stating that the law was suf-ficiently clear to informbusinesses about its intent.Marshall wrote, “Whetherthese laws are wise or effeetive is not. of course. theprovince of this court."
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(REMINDER '

Last Day to Prc-Register
for:

Fall semester — Friday, April 9
Summer session I - Tuesday, April 20
Summer session II —- Tuesday, June 6
NOTE: It will be assumed by the Department of
Registration and Records that continuing degree
students who do not pre-register by April 9 do not plan
to attend the fall 1982 semester.

Continuing degree students who do not pro-register
by the stated deadlines will be charged a late fee on
Registration Day. This applies to both summer sessions.

If enrollment restrictions are imposed,
students who did not pre-register may not be

allowed even to late register.
vvvvvvvvvvA‘AA‘AAAA‘AAAAAAAAAA“

Pan African Festival

8PM

8 PM

9AM

- TALENT SHOW
Stewart Theatre

- NEW HORIZONS CHOIR
Stewart Theatre

CAREER FAIR
- 5 PM Ballroom

DANCE VISIONS
8PM Stewart Theatre

GREEK BALL
9 PM

Greek

Ballroom

PAN AFRICAN PICNIC
11 AM -4 PM

Step Show

THIS YEAR WE'RE EVEN BETTER

Come dance the night
away at the only
Outdoor nglltcluh on
the Grand Strand.

Strut your SIM” to
Top 40 & live ,
entertainment
OUTSIOE on OUI’ NO.
dance flOOl’. If it

to the music
that was

rains . . . the party
continues inside at
our newly renovated

Beach Club. Shag

born and
raised on

the Grand Strand.

{)3 Specially
Reduced
Drink
Prices

From

ID.

LOCA

7:00-8:00 PM.
Every nglt.

At)? 1151-. 7‘ A,

Be My cuesr 1
I‘M A Nlllf It The

FANTASTIC AFTERDECK

DThis coupon valid with your college

Good through May "I—WDENERALA El?

TED 0N HWY. 17 N. MYRTLE BEACH,

RELAX AND
ENJOY OlIR .

,- . All NEW

P‘v‘ —.
Try Our Delicious
Pina Coladas,
Daquiris and
Margaritas,
guaranteed
refreshing.

. > .'/ .7 7, I
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Ifyou’re a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 careervoriented job, do you know
what’s stopping you from getting the American Express”Card?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We

believe in you now. And we’re proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That’s it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it’s a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you

know that’s important.
Ofcourse, the Card is also good for navel, restaurants, and shop ing for things

like a new stereo or fumiture. And because the Card is recognized and)welcomed
worldwide, so are you.

So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Special
Student Application right away. We’ll also send along a free handbook that has
everything you need to know about credit.

The American Express Card. Don’t leave school without it:M
l"'_—_——__—_———__

[:1 Please send me a Special Student Application forthe American Express Card
[3 And the free Credit Handbook.
Mail this coupon to:
R0. Box 699, Hollywood. California 90028.
Name I
H! mm Atldl’t“
(jury State Zip
College or University

L_____._________Jf Amman klmeuLumpam, 1982
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from Lucasville
EVENGE or THE JEDI will feature AlecGuinness as Obi Wan Kenobi afterall; in the land of Lucas, death isn‘tquite so permanent. When jedi, (whichwill reportedly tie up all loose endsfrom the previous pix) is finished.work will begin on the next trilogypans 1, 2 and 3. As every Star Wars fanmust know, Star Wars, The EmpireStrike: Back and Revenge of the jedicomprise the middle three of nineparts — 4, S and 6. However — theremay yet be a way to put youthful ver~sions of Princess Leia, Han Solo andLuke Skywalker in the next trilogy, in“prequel" form.Bad news: there won't be a sequelto Raiders of the lost Ark until 1984.
Deals, Schmeals

Lows MALIE AND JOHN GUARE, directorand writer, respectively, ofAcademy Award-nominated AtlanticCity, will next collaborate on a filmversion of the ABSCAM scandals, tostar Belushi and Aykroyd.
B ELUSHI AND AvxttovD. meanwhile,are still being investigated by theWriters Guild disciplinary committee;they've been charged with “scabbing”while filming Neighbors during lastyear's writers strike. Aykroyd admitted,in an interview with the HollywoodReporter, that the changes made werein the “improvisational role of actors,not writers." Perhaps this case willlead to a clearer definition of whatconstitutes writing. It isn‘t, apparently,just a typewriter and some paper.
STEVEN SPIELBEIG has announcedplans to remake A Guy Called joe,an undistinguished fantasy that starredSpencer Tracy and Van Johnson andWorld War II. The title will be changedto Always

IODUCER ALLAN CARI (Don't Stop theMusic, Grease) has offered EltonJohn the lead in the Broadway revivalof Anthony Newley's The Roar of theGreasepaint, the Smell of the Crowd.
at: BOBBY DAMN STORY, based on AlDi Orio's book On BorrowedTime, will get its star from open audi~tions held in New York. Though thefilm will be dramatic, not a musical.- there will be a soundtrack album on'Beverly Hills Records (through RCA).
AVID GER-IN just signed a five‘yeardeal with Warner Bros. films (heonce worked there as a top exec). Thestudio will fully finance and distributethe pictures, but Geffen and companywill have artistic control. Geffen is currendy listed as executive producer ofPersonal Best, but he claims he won'tbe involved in any future pictures as aproducer. This year Geffen plans tomake two films: one to be announced,the other Man Trouble, written byCarol Fastman (who, using the aliasAdrian Joyce, wrote Five Easy Pieces).

Dreamgirls, currently on Broadwayand coproduced by Geffen, will notnecessarily be part of this deal, but itMll be filmed eventually. Dreamgirls~is the story of a black female singingtrio a la the Supremes.
as “cows AND 7 UP will pool theirresources for promotional pur

poses — a 31 million merchandisingCMpaign, based on a contest runningthrough April 15, with 15 million gamecards with hidden symbols distributed'0 45.000 7-Up outlets around thecountry. Winners redeem their cards

through the mail and get CBS recordsin return. Wouldn't it be easier to justbuy them?
H AND MADE nuns. the outfit that gaveus Time Bandits, is planningthree more for our amazement: The.‘lliss‘ionarv, written by and starringMonty Python Michal Palin, will also, ifthey’re lucky, star John Gielgud andAlec Guinness; John Cleese, also aPython, will star in the film version ofa play called Primtes on Parade, andthe first to see the light of productionwill be Scrubbers, about women inprison, diretted by Mai letterling. Yel.lowbeard, written by Python GrahamChapman. is .still in limbo.
M ICK JAGGER NEEDS its MILUON (don'tcall us) in order to launch film»ing of Gore Vidal‘s Kallei. AllegedlyAlec Guinness (his third mention inthis column, if anyone's counting) hasagreed to play the diabolical scientist,while director Hal Ashby is still com-mitted, and Vidal himself wrote thescreenplay. We're waiting . . .

Knacksters on Track
[CHAEL DES anus. formerly withDetective, has been cuttingdemo tracks for a new LP, to be pro-duced by formerly hot ("Heart ofGlass," “Hot Child in the City") wax-master Mike Chapman. Helping outare Bruce Gary, Berton Averre andPrescott Niles, former members ofthe Knack. Officially, the Knack is pan-ing "temporarily." The group tried foran image makeover with the release oftheir third Capitol LP, to counter thesnotty reputation earned in their one—hit wonder days. But, since post-“MySharona" album sales have been slack,and since (rumor has it) the rest of theband totally loathes headman DougFieger, temporary probably meansforever. Feiger, meanwhile, is at workon a solo album.

Brassy Women Sought
w AND THE ELEGAN'I‘S, who plan to bethe best all-woman R&B band in LosAngeles (and that‘s just for starters),are auditioning horn players. Appli-cams must be female, funky, and will—ing to display their embouchure.

Need Wheels?
l‘ST OFFERED FOR SALE in a Hollywoodpaper's classifieds: The Goldfingerprop car, a perfectly normal 1964Aston Martin DBS with select options—- an ejector seat, two machine guns,metal tire slashers that extend fromthe wheel hubs and devices that canlay smoke screens and oil slicks in thepath of wicked pursuers. And did wemention the revolving license plates?Priced to sell (be the first on yourblock to strafe Buicks!) at only8200.000.
Three Down, Five to Go

OLuNG smivts EDrrott/ruausuu JannWenner's deal with Paramount,
made in the aftermath of AnimalHouse's success possibly Paramountthought Wenner had his pinkie on thepulse of youthful America — diedquietly, with no films ever produced.At least one was written. by formerRolling .S'Ione senior editor BenPong-Torres: Sorrwbodv to low, aboutSan Francisco in the Sixties. Twoothers were planned. one "an oldHunter Thompson prim-ct," and one"about high school" by Stone featurewriter Cameron (Zrowe (Crowe in

stead wrote a book and teleplay with-out Wenner: Fast Times at RidgemontHigh.) According to a repon in NewYork magazine, Wenner received81000 a week during the 2-l/Z-yeardeal. Paramount sez they may stillsomeday make a Wenner film, but itwill have to be developed with some-one else's money.
lVE LAMPOON mowers are in theworks. We keep mentioning thisbecause so many people (5 or 4, atleast) insist that college students caredesperately about anything namedLampoon. Class Reunion, detailedhere last issue, is due September 1from 20th Century-Fox; Vacation '82starts filming at Warner Bros. thisspring; joy of Sex at Paramount is stillwaiting for a director to replace deeparting Bill Norton Jr. (Penny Marshall,Laverne herself, has been offered thejob); and the once-axed NationalLampoon Goes to the Movies has beenre-edited by Matty Simmons, head ofLampoon and no film editor; this onethreatens to emerge sometime thisyear from United Artists. And to makeit almost universal, Universal is "con‘sidering“ a script of Animal [louse .3.MGM and Columbia do not have anyLampoon proiects. They have all theluck.
6 Twelve MoreREMEMDEI ucsr ISSUE when we listedthree, count 'em, three produetions of The Pirates of Penzance com-ing to big and small screens soon?Well, hang onto your beanies — CBSCable TV has bought up five, count'em, five made-for-W Gilbert & Sulli-van musicals: HMS Pinafore, The Gon-doliers, The Mikado, lolantbe, and,sure enough, TheW of Penzance.Each two-hour Operetta stars WilliamConrad, Peter Marshall, Peter Allen,Frankie Howerd, Keith Michell and

Ten Years Late, but
Who’s Counting?

THE CONCERT ron BANGLADESH. or-ganized by George Harrison in1971 to benefit the starving children ofthat country, has finally had an officialtally of money (all proceeds donatedto UNICEF): $10,750,000. The concert,film and album of same starred Harri-son, Bob Dylan, Ringo Starr, Eric Clapton, Leon Russell and Ravi Shankar.The first two years after the conecert, 82,250,000 was handed over toUNICEF; in the ensuing 8 years,38,500,000 trickled in. The US. Com-mittee for UNICEF decided to honorHarrison for his pan in all this; HughDowns is the chairman of the [1.8.Committee for UNICEF, which ex-plains most of the photo above.

Clive Revill. What's more, the remain-ing seven Gilbert 8: Sullivan operettaswill be produced for the same outfit.
Josie, Are You Obscene?

N UNUSUAL POP TUNE entitled“Johnny, Are You Queer?," astandout of past stage shows by theGo-Go's, was recently recorded byJosie Cotton for a local I..A. labelnamed Bomp Records. The song'spopularity, particularly on KROQ, aPasadena FMer, led Ms. Cotton to acontract with Eleldm/Asylum Records.But the lyric, in which Ms. Cotton'questions the virility of a guy who‘sdisinterested in scaling her Mount ofVenus, has spawned a backlash. A re-

cent gathering of several placardcarriers outside KROQ's studio, Iden-tified as People Against Obscenity.paraded slogans like "Think Straight"and "Hell No. We Won't Blow " KROQreciprocated by playing the .song twicefor the protesters
Personals

ILL HUDSON, former husband toGoldie llawn and father of hertwo children, will next marry (SindyWilliams of latente (2 .Vn'r/ev
GILDA RADNEI ANI) (iENF. mum metwhile making Ila/dry Panky, andthey're still together. Her husband, therock guitarist, is out In the cold.
Tuneful News 5 Looney

Tunes
Avm some a otonmo moltoostthave collaborated on the sound-track for Cat People (see feature thisissue). It will be released on Back-st rect Records.
Utzout. POLK/PUNK'IULKEI NeilYoung may actually be headedfrom serene Burbank to nasty Hol .lywood; RCA is reportedly coaxingLonesome Neil with tall offers to splitfrom Warner-Reprise, the Warner Bros]subsidiary whose only other currentartist is Frank Sinatra. ”However," saysa Warners spokesman, ”under theterms of his contract, he owes us onemore album. So talk of his departure isa little premature."

Tm: soUNDmut Fol One from theHeart, with masterful songs byTom Waits and moody singing by Crys-tal Gayle and Waits, may not be pickedup by Columbia Records. (They havefirst crack at it because Gayle recordsfor them, presumably). Dumb move(Continued new page)
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“It’s an unusual request, but yes
you can delete the radio and installJensen.”

Did you know a lot of new cars can be ordered without their factory installed
sound equipment and its cost is taken Qij the base
price? It's called a "delete" option. Investigate It.
After hearing Jensen‘ID you'll want to exercise it. JENSENCAR AUDIO

When it’s the sound that movesyou.
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‘ I 'oM PETIYS latest album is still inthe studio. with an interim bassplayer. Howie Epstein (who usuallyhacks [)el Shannon. whom Petty recently produced, hence the logicalconnection). Ron Blair. Petty's formerbassist. left around Christmas last yearand is. as they say. "pursuing differentmUsical directions.”
()Nl MIT(,HELI. has reportedly scrap-ped all the songs for her next albumand is in New York writing new ones.
oam LANE, FORMERI.Y uwnm. RobinLane & the (Zhartbusters forWarner Bros. Records, is now record-ing in MCA Music Studios. LA... withStan Lynch (Tom Petty drummer) EI‘liot Easton (Cars guitarist) and LeroyRadcliffe (ex-Chartbuster ).
Playing Games

'I ‘AP. newsm in H. R "TOM" sAWYER. aCalifornia philologist. is a.thesaurus/dictionary disguised as aword game TAP consists of two decksof tap cards. a spin dial and a scorepad. and the words are not simple.Sawyer told one writer. "I'm not going

&OUT THEOTHER

to lower the difficulty of the words justto hit the masses. If they don't buy it. Idon‘t give a damn. It's going to stayhighbrow." Sesquipedalians among usmay order TAP by sending $16 toLogophilia Unlimited, Inc, 2253 ParkBlvd. Palo Alto. CA 94306.
PENTE. PR()N()l'N(.ED PENVTAY. recentlysponsored a 510.000 World Ope‘l\Pente Championship in Dallas. withfirst prize of $5000 cash. a week fortwo in England and a Grecian urn (saywhat?) Based on the Japanese gameGo. Pente is four years old and deter-mined to be five.

Like the Song Says,
"Don’t Go ..

RI'MURED THAT "Wolverton Moun-tain." Iovably ridiculous 1962(KW/crossover hit for Claude King, isbeing developed into a film.
You Should Be Dancing,

Yarrgh!
ccowmo To A RECENT report in Va-riety, the State of California is

Ampersand

l—_
pioneering a new treatment for con‘victed sex offenders. sort of a litmustest for their progress in therapy. Pris»oners go to discos for an evening ofdiscreetly observed mingling. if theycan shake a tailfeather without resort-ing to strangulation holds. improve-ment is assumed. However. in themilieu of a disco. it isn't easy to tell amaniac from a victim of Saturday NightFever: at least two inmates have es-caped in the stroboscopic confusion.Moreover. suggested the Variety re-poner, perhaps a disco evening shouldbe considered “cruel and unusualpunishment." His alternative sugges-

SOME MT‘E.FIRST ASTEROlDS.THEN PALMANm
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L‘mts ROMANCE!

L
tion: take offenders to a punk club. Ifthey mingle successfully. lock 'em upagain. If they shy from slam dancing.pronounce them cured.

just What Are Your
Favorite Stars Up To?
YLVFSIER STALLONE will write and starin Pals, a contemporary comedy;later this year we’ll see him one moretime as Rocky in the third installmentof that saga; and he just finished FirstBlood, after many delays and severalinjuries.

0—

AND NOWJ HOURSOF PLAYMG MKLEARWAR.’ FORGET IT,DUDE’ YOJ‘VE LOST
YEAH, BUT 1 SANEW YORK CITY.

(:orr GLENN. the coach in I’twmalBest (and the sexiest man in ( 'rhanCowboy) will play astronaut AlanShepard in The Right Stuff. based onTom Wolfe's book. Dennis Quaid andSam Shepard also star
MY IRVING left the Broadway cast ofAmadeus to travel to Europe.where she’ll star in f’eml, directed byBarbra Streisand.
M GM is RERELEASING Clockwork‘Orange because it is deemed a"precursor of punk" and as such mayintrigue a whole new generation offreaks.

BEFORE THEYGO IN A CAR,THEY GO THROUGH
We test our speakers to withstand conditions 212°E And when we claim our speakers can handle

worse thanjust about any found on this planet. 60 watts, it’s because we pumped 60 watts through
We freeze them to arctic temperatures of22°F them continuously for 4 solid days

We fry them to above-DeathValley temperatures of The above tortures are inflicted on not one, but



One from the Heart
Starring.- Frederic Forrest, Ten‘ Carr,Raul julia, and Nastassia Kinski;screenplay by Francis Coppola andArmyan Bernstein; directed by FrancisCoppola,

rancis Coppola has taken a simplelove story and produced one of themost wonderful movies in years. Onefrom the Heart is about losers, livingout their second-rate lives in Las Vegas,a town that only cares about its bigwinners. Frannie and Hank (Carr andForrest) are celebrating their fifth an-niversary of meeting and subsequentlyliving together, but on this July 4ththey argue and go out on the townseparately.When Coppola announced that hewas building a complete replica of theVegas strip on a Zoetrope Studiosoundstage, it seemed as if he was get-ting a bit carried away.‘ Here he was,making a simple musical romance, andthe budget was quickly approachingthe grandiose scale of Coppola's re-cent epic classic Apocalypse Now. At

ON SCREEN

One from (be Heart's Final PreviewShowing at New York's Radio CityMusic Hall it appeared as if every dol-lar were well spent. No detail seems tohave been omitted: the colors aregorgeous. including the only openingcredits that could ever be described asbreathtaking. At times it appears as ifthe characters are secondary to thevisual wonders. We are being shown astory about marginally ordinary peoplewho aren't half as interesting as thetown they live in (although, oddly, wenever see gambling, we just hear it).One from the Heart works under thepremise that its insignificant charactersare only a minute part of Las Vegas, theglossy, overbearing town that engulfsindividuals into a blurring swirl ofanonymity.Blues artist Tom Waits has provideda superb soundtrack, with vocal acAcompaniment from Crystal Gayle.Their music is the perfect backdrop toFrannie and Hank's dreary lives, wherepeople change their hairstyles in thehope of changing themselves. RaulJulia as Ray, Frannie's singer/pianoplayer/waiter fling, turns in an out-standing performance. His Latin seduc~

..

tion scene, with its hysterically cornymambo ”mood music," is one of thefilm's highlights. Lainie Kazan andHarry Dean Stanton are funny andtouching as Frannie and Hank's friendswho find one another through theirfriends' misfortune. Unfortunately.though, Nastassia Kinski‘s role (nofault of her own) is easily the shal-lowest and least effective of all. EvenKinski's greatest asset. her beauty. isnever fully exploited. Like Julia, Kins-ki's Leila, a circus performer/stripteaseartist, is merely an exotic oddity, bothinteresting targets for our heroes'straying.Photographer Vittorio Storaro (alsowith Coppola for Apocalypse) has usedevery trick to delight the eyes withgorgeous colors and dazzling cinema.Every scene has a surrealistic touch toit, from cartoon moon and stars to aLas Vegas strip that's just too brightand too real. it's a story about realpeople in a real town, yet somehow itcomes out feeling like a wonderfulfantasy, a romance that captures thelives of eminently forgettable peopleand makes us want to remember them.Eric Flam

Personal Best
starring Mariel Hemingway, PatriceDonne/1y, Scott (ilenn and KennyMoore.- written, produced and directedby Robert Towne

wo track athletes meet at the 1976Olympic trials and literally run offtogether. Over the next four years theyare variously lovers and rivals, finallyreconciling as friends during the 1980Olympic trials Standard sports melodrama. except for a modern twist: theathletes are women.For his directorial debut, AcademyAward-winning screenwriter RobertTowne (Chinatown, Shampoo, The lastDetail) has coincidentally touched ontwo themes-of-the-year: track (cf.Chariots of Fire) and homosexuality(Making love and the upcomingPartners ). Nonetheless. the film breaksnew ground for American movies,both in its celebration of strong, mus-cular women athletes. and in its unflinching portrayal of a lesbian rela-tionship.

©1982 Piorw ElecttmitSdAmerica. 1925 DominguaStteet. Lora BadLCAWBIOfbfind yournarestdenler ail-free.all:(m)4474700. ln unmasoonzzm.

Towne handles that relationship ~between pentathletes (Ihris (Jahill(Hemingway) and Tory Skinner (Don-nelly) ——with a sensitivity and psycho-logical precision that avoidstereotypes He's also on target withthe athletes' complexly motivated andmotivating coach (Glenn, rememrbered as the sexy and dangerous WesHightower in l’rban Cowboy), andwith Hemingway's heterosexual loveinterest, played by Sports Illustratedwriter Kenny Moore. Hemingway isconvincing and ingratiating, if a bitwhiny. but Donnelly (a former hurdlerwho had never acted) and Glenn setoff the most sparks with their intense,edgy performances.But despite the stirring sports actionand Towne's telling dialogue andcharacterimtions, somethings missingin Persmtal Best Most of the problemsprobably involve first-outing jitters —»ilatfooted cutting, lines topheavy withMeaning, and especially a lack ofbackground on the tnain characters.Unlike Chariots of Fire, which wasconsumed with motivation, PersonalBest leaves us wondering why these
(Continued on page I 5)

eve s' e 5 er model we make. M a.
rSyo gran yfiallut them in your car, they’ll deliver pI0N66."

every brilliant sound that’s on the recording.
Come hell or high water.

We never miss a performance.
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A VID BYRNESongs from the BroadwayProduction of The Catherine Wheel
(SIRIUDavid Byrne's sometimes stark.sometimes sonorous compositions formodern-dance maven Twyla Tharp'sCatherine Wheel project represent alogical extension for the head TalkingHead's recorded work to date. At vari-ous times on this ambitious effort,Byrne recalls the wired-tight anxiety ofhis early Heads songs. the stridentAfro-rock rhythms of Fear of Musicand Remain in the light and the spaceyminimalist doodling that mark hismany collaborations with Brian Eno.(Eno. along with Heads keyboardistJerry Harrison. guitarist Adrian Belewand percussionist John Chernoff. arethe core of Byrne's Catherine Wheelensemble.) A handful of tunes herefeature the wailing. worried trademarkByrne warble: “His Wife Refused."probably the LP's most Talking Heads-ish track; the emphatic, repetitive”What a Day That Was"; “Big Business."with its “fierce and high" and “gallop-ing" guitars (Byrne's liner note de»scriptions); and “Big Blue Plymouth(Eyes Wide Open)" Others are rich.aural abstracts: the Byrne/Eno piece."Two Soldiers." "The Red House" andthe ethereal “Light Bath." Through itall. Catherine Wheel resonates withfast. fluid movements and an almostsensual ambience. There's a vibrantsense of the physical at play here. aphysicalness that Byrne explores withwit and intelligence. Steven X. Rea

OHNNY OTISThe Newjohnny on: Show

ON DISC

echoes the old days when Otis led aband and a passel of eager youngsingers in a touring revue.Kicking off with the New Orleanswarhorse “Drinkin' Wine Spo-Dee—ODee.” Otis fades the tune out withsome characters talking about mergingtheir loose change for loose wine. Onethinks he spies a dime on the pave-ment; "That ain‘t no dime. man,'that‘sspit," instructs his companion. Afterthis rhythmic silliness. guest vocalistCharles Williams makes it lovely with aversion of "Every Beat of My Heart,"Otis backing him on the Vibraphone.Then comedy returns with "Jonellaand Jack." a war-of—the-sexes duetbacked by a vamp similar to that onOtis Redding and Carla Thomas'"Tramp." Jack says he plans to leaveJonella, citing her "evil right cross"and her big feet that deliver a kick”like a Clydesdale horse." Jonella hipsJack that he isn't going anywhere. andthat he'd better "Pay some attention/To all that l mention/Cause boy. I'llsnatch you right outta your shoes!"All the tracks. which were recordedin May of 1981. have a live feel to them.—-skillfully. but not painstakingly laiddown; witty, but Imise. Worth plenty ofnote is the guitar playing of ShuggieOtis. Johnny's son by a marriage to ablack woman.Otis fils knows several tasty fills.mostly pentatonic and subtle. stylisti-cally somewhere between BB. Kingand T-Bone Walker. With all thechange~ups of rhythm. song style andvocalist in The Neu-Alohmn‘ 0th Show.Shuggie Otis' guitar work is the nee-dle and thread that sews together oneof the best party—and blues records inmany years, Byron laursen

Ocean DriveVols. 1-3
(ALLIGATOR)If the history of rock 8rroll is the blending of white and blackstyles (and it is). then johnny Otis isone of its greatest exemplars. The sonof Greek immigrants. he grew up inthe black ghetto of Berkeley. Califomiaand went on to lead a mostly blackswing band at the Club Alabam inWatts in the late Forties. His 1958 hit."Willie and the Hand Jive." is as much afavorite of musicians (Eric Clapton isone of many who've covered it) as hismoody late Forties waxing. “HarlemNocturne." is of choreographers andstriptease dancers. Anchored with across of Bo Diddley and cha-charhythms. “Willie and the Hand Jive" isstill a treat —— either a nonsensical re-bellion song or a rebellious nonsensesong. it's hard to say which.The New johnny Otis Show. fromChicago's independent Alligator label,

(BEACH BEAT RECORDS) The authen-tic Carolina coastal item is an infecti-ous kind of easygoing soul music thattwo generations of Southeasternershave danced and romanced to on theirwaterfront holidays. lt's largely blackmusic and its chief trait is its all—en—compassing tolerance rather than itsexclusivity. As featured on OceanDrive. beach music includes every-thing from rutting Fifties rockers (JoeTurner's “Wee Baby Blues") to earlySixties pop cookers (Doris Troy's "JustOne Look") to the subtle soul of “Ms.Grace" by the Tymes (1974). Thecommon characteristic is an inviting.loping gait that seems to pop up inmost of these tracks; relaxation andunrushed energy seem to be the keys.Since the beach music scene is aphenomenon unto itself. it has built itsown traditions. sired its own stars andcharted its own hits. Some of themyou'll recognize instantly— Vol. I fea-tures the Drifters' “Up on the Roof"and the Trammps' ”Hold Back theNight" among others; Vol. II offersBruce Channel's "Hey Baby" and theO‘Kaysions' “Girl Watcher" while Vol.III includes Mary Wells' "My Guy" andArchie Bell's "I Can't Stop Dancing."But the series' real joy is that itpresents plenty of opportunities fordiscovery. Edwin Starr's incredibly 'up'“SOS" and William Bell Judy Clay's“Private Number" turn up on Vol Ill.and Vol. II gives us the chance to hearArthur Alexander's original "Anna."covered by the Beatles on their Veejaylp And. as the 1" mail order ads say.

there's more. much more.Whether for a cost-efficient way tocorral several solid R8rB hits in oneplace. or discovering lost gems from aregional music scene remarkable forits vitality and variety. Ocean Drire is agreat avenue. You can cruise past orpark. meet old friends or make newones. There's always something goingon down there. GeneW

88/1The Visitors
(ATMNTIC) Times must be gettinghard if even a band like Abba. theheretofore-carefree Swedish pop rock
merits. Yet that's what the foursome'snew album. The Visitors, apparently is' meant to be: a serious look at brokenromances. parental guilt and otherless-than-upbeat themes. There's a bit-

Joan Armatrading
\VARHELD THEATRE. SAN
FRANCISCO

l'ST outside the Warfield the maindrag- was jammed with a freneticscene: cars paraded up and down.horns blared. passengers leaned outflashing “We're Number One" signswhile pedestrians swarmed onto thestreet to contribute their own whoop-ing and hollering in celebration of theSan Francisco Forty-Niners' SuperBowl victory that afternoon.Inside the classy, old»fashionedWarfield. the atmosphere was equallyfestive. but for a different reason. JoanArmatrading. the vital West Indies-bornBritish singer-songwriter. was provid-ing the audience a stirring. stunning85-minute set.Armatrading. dressed head to toe inwhite. opened the show just like thenew record: simple. heavy synthesizerlines gathered attention to frame thesinger chanting ”I'm lucky. I'mlucky. . . " From "l'm Lucky" she andher backing band moved into “Downto Zero," thenand “Rosie."While the set emphasized songsfrom Ladders. Armatrading drew fromall stages of her career. which. ulti-mately. was both a blessing and acurse. This range of material affordedan opportunity to trace her steadyprogress as a songwriter; it aLso lentconsiderable musical diversity to theproceedings — a jazz-tinged passagehere. some folk-based tendernessthere. mixed in with the Jamaicanstrains and snappy rock she currentlyfavors.But a few times the blend of style?chipped away at the cohesion and pac-ing of the performance. panicularlytoward the end when Joan. playingacoustic guitar. and her superb band- guitarist Gary Sanford. bass andStick player Jeremy Meeks. keyboardistDean KIUL'Ite. drummer Justin Hil-dreth. multi-instrumentalist Julian Dig-gle — locked into a long. pointlessjazzy-jam.

ers. releases an LP of heavy senti-

_ONTOUR

“I Wanna Hold You"

tersweet taste to Abba's current brandof bubblegum here.“The Winner Takes It All," thegroup's fatalistic single of last yearthe tip-off that Abba was c‘ .rection. Building its remarkable inter»national success upon joyous hits like”Waterloo" and "Dancing Queen." theScandinavian quartet in the past excel-led in creating sugary but irresistiblycatchy pop songs. Critics disdainedtheir lightweight lyrics and cheerfulmanner. but the public world-wide re-sponded to Abba's easy appeal againand again.The Visitors is something else again.The title track is a-slice of modern-dayparanoia set to a chilly synthesizerline, kicking off the LP in a disquietingmanner. A sombre tone likewise isfound in “Soldiers" (a look at impend-ing war) and ”One of Us" (a self-condemning lament). The melodiesfor most of the songs are moodyEuropop pieces, huffing and puffing to

However. this was an isolated flawwithin a triumphant presentation. Ar~matrading's vocals were forceful andmarvelously expressive. whether belt-ing out a sinewy rocker like "ls itTomorrow Yet." or crooning thegentle. poignant "The Weakness inMe."She rendered these and other num-bers with sufficient clarity and emotionthat even those audience members un-familiar with some compositionsfound it easy to connect with her |yri«cal themes. which can convey vulnera-bility one moment ("And I need you")and independence the next (“I sit hereby myself/And you know I love it")—somehow avoiding a stumble into con-tradiction. As acutely as any activesongwriter. Armatrading understandsthe quirks of romance and everydayotions. .em Duncan Strum

Nathan Milstein
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
PHILADELPHIA. PA

ne of the most striking0 phenomena of musical perfor-mance in this century has been thedominance of classical violin playingby a handful of Jewish vinuosos whowere born and given their early training in Tsarist Russia. But although theirinfluence can still be felt in the playingof some of today's younger violinists(ltzhak Perlrnan. for one). the mastersthemselves are now mostly silent; themost famous of these.Jascha Heifetz. isnow past 80 and has not played inpublic for nearly a decade.Nathan Milstein is the last of thisschool to hold the concert stage. andhe continues to hold ‘it like a vise. AtT". his technique shows little sign ofthe deterioration that normally besetscolleagues who are 1‘; to 20 yearsyounger. and his phrasings are morethoughtful and elegant than ever. Thatelegance. coupled with the sheer joiede I'if‘rt‘ that he brings to his playing.still makes for a unique listening expe‘rience. .The highlight of his Academy recital

a singsong beat that's more unsettlingthan infectious. Abba has taken itstrademark style and reworked it intodark. oversentimental cabaret music.full of regret and foreboding.When they were an effervescent es-capist group, Abba could be ap-preciated as good clean fun. if nothing .more. The Visitors doesn't offer anysuch quick highs. yet fails to entertainon a more intellectual level.Barry Alfonso

OANJET‘TLove Rock n' Roll
(BOARDWALK RECORDS)Powerchords attack us right off the bat andthen. enter The Tough Attitude -—— amust accessory for any heavy rockerworth his or her salt. The title track isreminiscent of Leslie West and Moun-tain, a heavy metal pop band from the

was Bach's solo Sonata in G minor.which he seemed to dash off with thegreatest of ease even while striving toproject as many of the mysteries ofBach's musical thought as one mancan. I think his interpretation has be-come subtler and more understandingthan even the one included in hisprize-winning mid-Seventies album ofthe Bach solo works. Brahm's 1) minorsonata. by contrast. gave him the op-portunity to show that he is still capa»ble of high drama as well as highmusicianship. 'After intermission. fireworks. Seem-ingly effortless renditions of two ofPaganini's man-killing Caprices werefollowed by Milstein's own brilliantreworking of Liszt's thoroughly pianis-tic .lkphtlvto Waltz into a soloviolinshowpiece. Two Tchaikovsky piecesclosed the program. the .ifeditationproviding a bit of repose with a clos-ing high I) which seemed to float toinfinity before the Valse-Scherzobrought it to a rousing finish. Therewere two encores, by Bach and Liszt.and if the audience had had its waythere would have been more.
Sol lord: Siege!

Jaw Pastofius
DOROTHY CHANDLER PAVILION. LA

reputation (Weather Report. Joniitchell) as a bassist and composerpreceded him. But no one attendinghis twotnight stand at the DorothyChandler Pavilion (home of the LosAngeles Philharmonic) was quite pre'pared for the phenomenally 'musicalperformances be generated there. Onthe first leg of a brief national tour(which included shows in Chicago andNYC) to promote his new WarnerBros. album, Word of Mouth. Pastoriusgathered a dozen of LA's top studioand jazz men trumpeters SnookyYoung and Chuck Findley. trombonistBill Reichenbach and reedplayersMarty Krystall and Gene Ciprianoamong them — in addition to friends

JACO PASTORIUS' rather formidable

from Florida (steel drummer Othello



late Sixties. The story line finds Joanhitting on a younger guy; to celebratethis meeting of the minds they put an-other dime in the jukebox to celebraterock n‘ roll. The song is contagious buteasy to hate.Most of the material on this LP is tooheavy handed to be fun. There is nohint of humor or any other emotiondisplayed in these ten tracks. Even“Nag," a tune that is supposed to befunny, recieves Jett's blasé treatment.There are three remakes on this al~bum. None of them stands up to theoriginal or adds anything to enhancethe song or brings out anythingworthwhile in Jetts' performance."Crimson and Clover" is a bad rehash,“Bits and Pieces" falls flat on its face,and the piece de resistance in badideas is “Little Drummer Boy"——how'sthat for a remake? Jett has a very hardtime singing this; she can‘t seem tostay on the melody line. Donna Ross

-H—wovrv”7'

Molineaux was a particular standout)and the "Word of Mouth band"fixandy Brecker,_ trumpet; Bobo Mint-zer, reeds; Don Alias, congas, percus—sion; Peter Erskine, drums; DaveBargeron, trombone, tuba; Peter Gor-don, French horn «to play a programthat was as diverse as it was grandlyexciting.On Monday, "Invitation," theBronoslav Kaper movie theme that hasbecome a jazz standard, was given abrisk reading, and behind potent solosfrom Brecker and Mintzer, Pastoriustook charge, playing swift, repeatingphrases, walking those notes with ahigh-pitched tone, or playing chordedsmears of the melody followed bysingle ringing notes that stood out likeshimmering stars.The 1945 Miles Davis classic, "DonnaLee.” served as the bebop opus of thenight. Opening with Bargeron's mul-tiphonic tuba solo, where he wouldplay one note while simultaneouslyhumming another to produce yet athird tone, the very complex melodywas then played by Mintzer (bassclarinet), Brecker, Bargeron and theleader. Mintzer's solo was exotic, as hehad attached a digital delay devicewhich repeated what he had justplayed in a cascading manner, creatinga fuzzy sound as if he were playingunderwater.Perhaps the two pieces from theWord of Mouth album — “Liberty City"and "Three Views of a Secret" ——- bestindicated Pastorius' promise as a com-poser and arranger. “City" is a cousinof ”Teen Town," a number featuredwith Weather Repon, a zippy little tunethat builds and builds, with melodylines from the full band interweavingsplendidly. During the shout chorus,the whole ensemble rocked, filling the3000-seat hall with wave after wave ofbright orchestral sound, achieving aBasie-like glow. .Pastorius closed with “Fannie Mae,‘recalling the days he spent on the rockcircuit with Wayne Cochran and theCC. Riders. Though his vocal wasn'tstrong, it was delivered with the samebubbling spirit that had made the concert spectacular.
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_OFF THEWALL

BY DALE WHITE
A fat lady with her dog stands iniront of the Evanshire Drug Store.chatting with a gentleman who has justpurchased cigarettes and a newspaperShe glances down the block at theopening of an alley. from which hasemerged a little boy. heavily bundledin a cap and coat I“Here comes that Wilson boy — allalone as usual." she commentsAlthough the little Wilson boy ap-pears to be quite alone to her. aroundhim are all kitids of lurid creatures oihis imagination a cloaked ghoul. aprehistoric bird. a mammoth monsterwith tentacle legs. They saunter alonglike faithful puppiesThe fat lady. the drug store. the manwith the cigarettes. the boy and his im-agtnary creatures are all parts of a(iahan Wilson cartoon. one of thenumerous drawings in his 19"8 collec-tit in And Then we'll Gel HimWhat makes the picture so frighieningly funny' is its element of truth.Wilson. 52. grew up in Evanston. Ill.(not quite Evanshire. but close)—-andalthough he was not truly consideredto be ati odd fellow. he did secludehimself (with the assistance of histrusty pen) in a world of demonic andhtdet ius creaturesA painter rendering a tree on hiscanvas with an assortment of non-existent spiders aiid serpents in an-other of his comics tells a little girl, "Ipaint what I see. child "And that's exactly what (iahan Wil»son does His sense of humor is amaz-ingly perverse. shiveringly morbid. Heiitids something to laugh about in allsons oi wicked atid uncommon things:hospital patients connected to i.v.s.hanging judges. mad scientists, fallenangels. emotionless business execu»tives. man eating plants"Well. I always wanted to be a cartootitst." Wilson says His voice on thetelephone is deep. even and precise—rather like Vincent I’rices “Foreverand ever At tny moms place recentlyshe catne across something that I oncedid It was a comic hook with stuffsimilar to what I do no“ — monsters.rockets. that sort of thing There wereballoons over the characters‘ heads.And instead oi words in the balloonsthere were just scrawls It was sort ofpreliterate I tried commercial schoolsbut I found them to be very superfi-cial I wanted someone to teach me todraw as well as could I knew no onecould teach me to be funny I was theotin canoonist who was admitted atIltt‘ institute (Art Iiistituie of Chicago)at that time (II-M81993) Wheneversoiiieotie came in requesting a cartootiist. they sent him to me Now I'veheard the whole place has gone to helland thevve even got a cartoonistscourse iii the curriculum 'Although he is tall. sandy-haired atidblue-eyed. \X'tlsoii suspects the publicpictures him as "little. wrinkled andgreen ()r they tlnnk I'm Englishatid evil. a Dr Moriany That's okaywith me In time. I'll probably turnttito that "A descendant oi I’ 'I' liarnum atidWilliam Jennings bryan. Wilson insistshe "was not born. although peoplekeep asking the that I always tell them.I was crnislnusled during the llth cen~tury by a mad scientist. and sent for—ward itt time and placed in the body ofa cartoonistActually. Wilson was stillborn "Theywere about ready to drop tiie andforget the whole thing when the (i Prushed iii and dipped the in hot and

's M

"ljust don’t understand It, Captain. Equal sharesoffood and water to all, yet those two thrive wbllewe widter away."

Wierd&Wonderfu|

60%
iced water alternately atid kept whack-ing away at me and got tiie breathing."Wilson explains "There must havebeen brain damage "A devotee of (Iarl lung. Wilson heslieves there is little difference betweenexisting and imaginary monsters. Heconsiders fast food stores and self-service gas stations parts of “a massiveplot to prepare us to live on space—ships " He says he has “no idea" whynobody has sent him to a psychiatristand happily disclaims rumors that hespends two months each year in apsychiatric wardIiut why is he sit—different""I don't know what to say "Well. then —what led to his style ofcomic art""I don't know what to sav. Hie/e'l‘mci‘ iitipressed me when I was achild. I never could figure out howthat cartoonist did it Those faces werejust scrawls but he could get such ex-pression out of those scrawls. It‘s thebest comic strip that ever happened.Krun Kai also impressed me. In themovies. W C. Fields. In fine arts. Goya.It's an endless list " 'Isn't his humor close to that of(Iliarles Addams"“We're coming from the same area.Addams was more itiiluenced by the.movies of Karloff and Lugosi. becauseof the Sixties were pooled together Iwas influenced by Frankenstein andDracula also—but more often. most ofmy material cotnes frotn TV news Thenews itself is so grotesque and biL'irre.It gives me material that is much moreproductive. stimulating"

His humor also has been comparedto that of Jonathan Swift. Mark Twainand Woody Allen —and such diversepublications as Playboy. The New YorkTimes. l-‘milasj' and .S'cience Fiction.New Yorker. (,‘olli'er's. Look, I’micb. Ev-quire, I’uris .‘llalch. Audubon and(iourmel call on him to add a little life(if that is the correct word) to theirpages“When I started out I had a lot oftrouble. Editors thought my stuff wasfunny and they'd laugh. But they‘d saythat their readers wouldn't understandit. There are still some old stuffy mag-azines that won‘t buy it. But most pub»lications respect their readers” intelli-getice tnore now and I‘m able to giveit my best shot I keep itt mind theintended magazine before drawingsomething because each one's different. Each one has a different voice anda different way of life. The New YorkTimes has a certain image and thenI’llivbov has another image. Like whenI do something for National lam/mun.ttiake sure it‘s in bad taste “He drew a daily newspaper strip”for a brief time. It was a son of comicpage I got into editing it myself too.But I kept softening it up so I wouldn'toffend all the little old ladies and lwrecked it I got tired of doing a con-tinumg tliitig every day and having towatch the thing "His books include Gabon Wilson'sGraveyard Manner. The Man in (beCannibal Pol. Paint What I See. The

“Well, it won't be long, now!"

“Youfool! there's no more of me! That’sit! I’m the last of my species!”
A
Weird World of Cuban Wilson. FirstWorld Hmms‘i' Collection Antimlogv,Nuts, and his latest. Is Nothing Sacred?He has written several volumes forchildren. such as llama the Fat BearSpy. The Bang Bang Farm'lv. and ”anyand the Sea Semen!“I've been getting itito short stories.I‘m in radio too. I do a regular com—mentary. sort of like Alfred Hitchcock.on National Public Radio's All Hangs(.tllLs‘fdt’n’ll 'His comic “Nuts." in which he ex-plores common childhood fears. ap-pears each month in Nulimzal lum-poou "Not all of them are drawn withmy childhood iii mind — but a goodmany. I find that it's much strongerthan I think at times At a coffee or alecture somebody will pull me asideand ask me ‘How did you know" aboutthat very secret thing he did as a boy.I‘ve discovered that we all wentthrough amazingly the same things aschildren. And it's very touching to me.Everybodys stuffed a ruined T-shirt ina drawer. thinking his mom wouldn'tfind it. And every kid in history thinkshe‘s the first to do it."

———-
Wilson's gags must be approved by afinal authority before they meet thepublic‘s eye. "The only person whoseopinion I value is my wife. Nancy Win-ters. the novelist (The Girl on Ibe(.‘oca-(.‘olu 'l‘rdi', Daddy) She's a verygood editor and has a good sense ofhumor. I'll give one to her routinelyand if she says it's not funny I listen toher atid ignore the idea. She's a swellwriter. We both work all the time Wedon't have regular jobs. We have ourown jobs. We're our own supervisorsso I think we work harder than peoplewho Work at regular jobs. We get up at9:50 at the latest. take a half-hour breakfor lunch. and then get back to it untilabout 5 or 5:30. Actually. calling itwork is not honest because we enjoywhat we do so much. We have a littlejoke in the morning where we kisseach other good—bye atid wish theother a good day at the office—beforeretreating into our separate rooms "Then Wilson sits alone in his studioin front of his blank drawing board.The imaginary creatures surface onceagain and the canoonist starts to drawwhat he sees



Good friends stand up foryou

whenyouneed them.
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Phone calls got you nowhere, but this should get her f:
attention. A mission requiring split-second timing,
perfect planning and most importantly, some surcfooted,
stand- up guys.

When you come down to earth, springfor something
special.

'Ionight, let it be Lewenbr'au.

Lowenbraqueres togood friends.BrewedbmeeBrawnnogC MllwauekeWIS
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Hot Air Ballooning —The
Last Travel Frontier

BY BUDDY BASCH

‘tudents have toured this country (and over-' as) by plane, train, car or bus. Some havetraveled by bicycle, motorcycle, mule, horse-back or gone via skateboard. tram. surfboard orthe original way — on foot. Very few, however,have had the fun and excitement of a hot air bal-loon ride, a sport that's becoming increasinglypopular. Owning a balloon and its gear isn't

In our highly mobile society, most American

i; i i. ‘ i

f

cheap, but flights in them at fairs, meetings andballoon rallies are relatively inexpensive, considering the unique excitement they provide.There is literally nothing like soaring among theclouds.Ballooning is different for several reasons:speed or direction cannot be controlled; thewind decides that. Wind direction determineslanding sites, and there is obviously no steeringapparatus or brake. There‘s also no noise (exceptthe gas burner's comforting sound) and, sinceballoons move at the winds speed, there's nobreeze and very little feeling of motion.()ur initial experience was at the Great Wis-consin Dells (Wis) Hot Air Balloon Rally. We at-rived at the field at 6 am. Balloons were lying onthe ground, bumers were lit and huge fans wereforcing hot air into the balloons, which were al-ready hitched to gondolas. The bags filled withhot air and rose slightly, tugging gently at thegondolas.Pilot Ray Johnson. an Illinois state transporta-tion official, an expert balloonist and a fixed wingpilot, received permission from a rally officialand motioned me into the gondola. It being up-right, this entailed something like leaping over afour-foot fence. Johnson and his co-pilot friendfollowed me in and Johnson turned on the pro-pane burner and adjusted the mixture. We started

I

l/I/ /

what I thought was our ascent, but the gondolatipped over, piling Ray, his friend, my photoequipment and me on the cold Wisconsin Dellsdin in a heap.Onlookers from other teams rushed over andrighted the gondola. because laughter had ten»dered us unable to help. “Not enough juice,"muttered Ray. "Hang on. this time we're going!"The heat blast reflected down and l was glad I'dput on the motorcycle helmet given me earlier.Then came a funny sensation—not like the effectof going up in an elevator, an airplane, escalatoror swing, but the feeling that l was remaining stilland the ground was falling away from me.We quickly gained an altitude of 500 feet. Theonly instruments on board indicated fuel, altitudeand direction. Our speed increased to about 50miles an hour and Johnson explained the twoways balloonists can slow down: bump gently onthe ground or hang along the treetops. He didthe first, after showing me how to brace myself. Itfelt like I'd jumped off a four-or five-foot ladder.He hit the ground, immediately increasing thegas and rising. Then he started banging treetops:too high and we wouldn‘t slow down, but toolow could be disastrous if we got caught in thetreetops and the gondola tipped. It's worth men-tioning here that no one wears parachutes. Theywouldn't help, as we were too low to allow themto open properly.After about twenty minutes aloft, Johnson saidwe were getting low on gas and asked us to lookfor a level field. I pointed to one about a thou-sand feet ahead. The wind shifted and Johnsonsighed, “We'll never get near it. We need oneahead, 21 little to the right -—-about one or twoo‘clock." We spotted another area and Johnsonturned down the gas jet. Suddenly an unnoticedpower line loomed up just ahead. Johnson hastilycranked the gas way up and we did a motion likejumping over the line, all agreeing we hardlywanted to land on it!Gas was getting quite low and Johnson lookeda bit worried. "We should find a landing spotquickly,“ he said, emphasizing the last word. Hegrabbed the radio. “l'm near a big swampy field,just north of a railroad crossing with a pond onthe right. The farmhouse is white with a red roofon a dirt road. No more transmissions. Out!"The field looked as though it was under water.“Can‘t help that. Brace yourself for the landing." Igrabbed the two nearest ropes, squatted slightlyand we bumped down surprisingly softly, righton the edge of a hog with almost no fuel left.”Get out before the bag collapses," shoutedJohnson. We jumped onto damp ground, feelingas though we had “sea legs," a sensation whichlasted only a few minutes.A farmer ran over, surprised at the way visitorshad arrived on his land. He was pleasant enough,inquiring about equipment, how we happened tochoose his field, how hard it was to fly, etc. (MostUS. states have a "Welcome Trespasser" lawwhich says, in effect, one cannot be prosecutedfor trespassing, because you have no control ofwhere you land, but you are responsible for anydamages caused by your landing.)Little more than five minutes later the "chasecar" arrived, we all lifted the gondola onto thetrailer attached to the station wagon, removed theburner unit, folded up the balloon and tied ev-erything down securely.On the way back to the starting field therewere refreshmean from the beautifully-equippedwagon‘s refrigerator. There were also commentsabout our flight, seeminglyuexaggerated tales of

earlier flights (probably for this novice‘s benefit.judging by the smiles) and anecdotes about otherballtxmists. it was all in fun ——which is preciselythe way one could describe the entire exhilarat»ing experience.
There are so many balloon rallies and clubs, aswell as other special events, it would be impossi-ble to list them or to quote pricesfor participuting, It's fair to assume that approximately $20-350 (depending on length, location, fuel costand otberfitctors) would be an appropriatechargefor an ascent. Interested readers shouldcontact their state's Department of Transportu»tion or Aviation, (L‘it'il Air Patrol, the Public I.i-hran' or the Public Afl'airs Section at your closestairport

North to Alaska
BY DON ROBERTS

Te most primeval path in America headsnorth. Wisdom from the simplest waterfowldictates the direction turn right at theblue Pacific and keep pounding pavement untilthe neon glow of civilization fades into mountaindarkness. Immediately west of Anchorage andnorth of Fairbanks the ardent nomad will dis-cover a corner of continent coolly uncapillariedby roads —— one vast vault of wilderness. Wilder—ness and nothing but . . .Alaska. . . it's more accessible than you think.However, getting there is more than half theproblem and way more than half the expense.But it is a misconception that you must sacrificeyour entire net worth, plus violate unguardedpiggy banks, just to secure passage to JackLondon~land. Whether travelling by land, sea orsky, your brain (not your life savings) will get youfarther north, more miles-per-wiles, than themost footloose statesider would imagine.
Not All Can Alcan
The Alaska-Canadian highway is hard in moreways than one. Nearly all of the Canadian portionof this timbered thoroughfare is gravel-surfacedand in some places barely surfaced at all. Thedust is so overwhelming that it is illegal to drivewithout your headlights blazing and even thencars are often swallowed up like the vic-tims in a B—grade sci-fi flick Any vehicle which isnot sealed as tightly as an Egyptian tomb soonacquires the interior of a can of Calumet, whilethe shrapnel-like gravel gnaws the exterior andchews steel-belted radials as if they wereHubba-Bubba.But don‘t let these practicalities numb yourNikes. The meandering mercenary who is moti-vated may harness some cheap, possibly free,horse power. The tactic is prosaic but not al-together anless. Simply run a classified ad in thePortland, Seattle, or Vancouver (BC) newspaperoffering to help with the task of driving to AlaskaTiming and not a little luck will make the difference between wheeling ‘n dealing or just spin-ning your wheels.
High Planes DrifterBy winging it to Alaska on Wien or Western Air—lines you can leave home in the morning andogle a moose on the muskeg by late that after
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noon. But sky travel has lofty disadvantages: i)you can't get there on pop-bottle refunds and 2)you miss a lot of country, a sense of the scope ofthe continent, when soaring over the planet at40,000 feet. Obviously it is necessary to htig thestratosphere to avoid bumping the landscape, butthe ticket can be brought down to earth.If you join a group you may capitalize on tourrates — 25% to 35% less damage than individualfares. By remaining with the flock, you may alsoreceive considerable discounts on lodging.overland transportation and even grits. For theself-starter there is one other scam ripe for thesqueeze. Most airlines (depending upon the rulesof the specific carrier) will absorb the bill for anycowboy capable of mustering a herd of 15-40 si»multaneous passengers.Camaraderie also allows the cost effective hir-ing of a bush plane, the most common mode of“mush" in modern Alaska. Float plane fees aver-age about 120 clams on hour, but these sturdycraft will haul four passengers and enough camp-ing gear to establish an incorporated town. Splitfour ways. a relatively ambitious flight may be fi-nanced for mere bird seed.
Sea AlaskaSince Alaska has more coastline than the rest ofthe United States combined, the Alaska MarineHighway system is as natural to the north assourdough pancakes. Nine vessels comprise thefleet and although these ferries do not feature theopulence of Love Boat. they are the most snazzyand snug “busses” in Alaska. While privatestaterooms can be reserved in advance, both thedorm and deck rates better accommodate thepilgrim on a pittance.Ferry passage costs a quarter of the simoleonrequired for air travel and it is twice as educa»tional, not to mention the immeasurable enter-tainment factor. During the off-season, which ismost of the year (September to June), you canwell afford the fjords. Tickets on the AlaskaMarine Highway are never cheaper and one mayelect to extensively sail the "inside" with the ex—press purpose of floating into scenic delirium ——including whale in their favorite wallows and themost extraordinary mountains-meeting—sea onthe globe.To gain access to parlors of jutting ice and thesatin hysteria of a thousand waterfalls, write tothe Alaska Marine Highway, Pouch R, Juneau,Alaska 99811.
Beating Around the BushThere is too much wilderness in Alaska, both des-ignated and undesignated, upon which to merelyreflect, much less leave an impression of yourTyrolean hiking boots. Consequently, to becomefamiliar with even a small percentage of the natu-ral wonders you must limit your scope . . . selectthe specific geologic decor which focuses in yourmind's eye.The Valley of the Ten Thousand Smokes. alunar‘like landscape created by volcanic tan-trums, resides in short—fused harmony within theforested boundaries of Katmai National Monu-ment. Apart from the eerie, ash-filled valleys, this16,800 square kilometer monument -—more thantwice the size of Delaware — offers boating onisland-studded lakes, countless hiking trails andmore wildlife than a Disney feature Come toKatmai prepared for any barometric extremefrom sunshine and skiwies weather to suddenu'r'lli'u'au's. cold and gusty rainstorms that canblow your socks off with your boot laces tied

With subtle transfer from fire to ice. GlacierBay Monument is sanctuary for creeping phan-toms of ice. This 155'“) square kilometer parkhosts slumbering remnants of the ice age thatbegan 4,000 years ago, including 16 active tidewa-ter glaciers, gouged-out fiords. and bays silentlypopulated with drifting icebergs. Although thisarea is starkly foreboding. wildlife, particularlysea birds and mammals. abound. The few ruggedhiking trails ensure isolation. For those who wishto press iiiuzzle-to-mulee with deer, moose,bear, foxes, wolves, caribou. and the rare dallsheep. Mt. McKinley National Park is unrivalled.Dominated by a mountain so high (6,194 meters)and massive that it creates its own weather, thisbroadly based park is divided into separateecosystems. A limited access scheme guaranteesthat you may explore any one of these distinctareas and never bounce an eyeball off anothersoul.
Advice and AscentBefore blithely treading unfamiliar mountain ter-rain one must acknowledge the implied dangers.The ignorant and ill-prepared often set them—selves up for surplus suffering. Carefully studyyour routes and destinations in Alaska and alwaysleave a copy of your itinerary with the nearestranger station or county-mountie before pro»ceeding into the depths of the bush. If anythingshould go awry they'll start looking long beforeyour bones are unearthed in an archeologicaldig.Shape up before shipping out, there is no sub-stitute for a backpack bivouac and taking measureof your lung and leg power. Do not for a mo-ment consider skimping — Spartan is silly. Topdog foul-weather wear, munificent mountaintents, minus-0 sleeping bags, and cushy groundpads are often the only articles keeping the rigorfrom turning mortis.Do not under any circumstance leave homewithout your Foster Grants. The sun ricochets offthe ubiquitous waterways and snow-fields withpenetrating ferocity and only polarized sunglas-ses will keep your vitreous humorous.EVERYTHING you have heard about the curseof Alaska's militant and mutant mosquitoes istrue. But if you dip your dermis in Muskol dailyyou will remain relatively immune to a bloodyblitzkrieg.If you should forget your sunglasses and Mus-kol, first you'll be struck blind, then the "mossies" will slice your hide thinner than cornedbeef at a New York deliNo creature on the tundra can inspire terrorlike the bear, especially Ursus bombilus ~77 thegrizzly or brown bear. Since visitors to NationalParks are not allowed to pack Howitzers. the bestsafeguard against belligerent bears is intelligentpacifism. Bears. are grumpy, near-sighted war—lords but they will leave you alone if you do notcrowd their territory. holler at them, or waveyour arms and act demented Hears interpretsuch behavior as aggressiveStand still and show bruin your face 1hr: fur-less human countenance is an awful sight and anatural deterrent. Never turn and run. bearsspontaneously chase cowardly critters Stayplacid. even if pale around the gills (inn. andyou will come to a mutual agreement regardingspaceIf you desire wilderness lodging but don’tquite relish the uncertainties of camping out.then the Forest Service Cabin System may beyour cup of comfort. These cabins are located in
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5two regions of southeastern Alaska ~the Princeof Wales Island and the Ketcliikan/Rt-villagigadiiIsland area. Each cabin is splendidly isolated .indaccess is possible only by boat, float plane ortrail. Some cabins are situated on the salt chuck,while others reside on streams and mountaintarns.Forest Service cabins are held by reservationon a first come/first served basis Rest-nationsare not accepted until the rentalmaintenance teeof five frog-skins per night is paid. To keep lulledpatrons from home-steading. the limit of stay isseven nights iii the summer and ten nights in thewinter. The Forest Service has prepared a sleek.35-page catalog which is free upon requestForest Supervisor. Tongass National Forest, Box2278, Ketchikan, Alaska 9990]
Mountain MatriculationNoted ecologist Eugene ()duni once stated that.. there is more information of a higher orderof sophistication and complexity in a few squareyards of forest than there is in all the libraries ofmankind." The dedicated pastoral pupil owes itto himself to study a piece of Alaska r~ a veritableblack hole in the terrestrial l'niverse

Making a Travel Guide
BY BARBARA J. ROCHE

en Harvard graduate student Linda llaverty traveled in Europe last summer. shedined on sheep cheeks. a cheaper menuitem in Austria, snacked on a marzipan RonaldMcDonald, and had a satchel of travel brochuresand notes confiscated after a oneand a halfhoursearch when she entered East Berlin 'lhese weresome times to try a traveler's soul, but it was allin a summer's work for Linda, one of twenty student researchers contributing to 1411's (in Iz'umpt-198.)Over a half million student passports are issued each year. and the odds are good that students traveling to Europe will be packing an edi[tort of IA‘I'N (in aiong Will] their passports andstudent I l) ‘s The [14's (in series is the only collectron of travel gutdes written for students bystudents and updated annuallylet's (io ”(Wipe I08.) covers some 5| (nuntries, including Iceland, the l‘SSR. Egypt andTunisia The guide was researched, written andedited by Harvard students under the auspices ofHarvard Student Agencies, a student service organilation From the basement offices off Haryard Yard, student editors work out itineraries
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Student researchers spend the summer iii assigned countries, checking accoinmodatriins_tourist sights, restaurants and cultural inlornratioii The research priority is finding ways tomake the trip .rllortlable and interesting Honestyin reporting is l‘tll')ll'.lSl/.L'(l, and the result is agutdt- that tells it like It is even when :i ( iiv orhotel isnt so hot'll .1 place is cheap, but a little on ”14‘ dirtyside, we‘ll still mention it," said Rob Mt(.ord_student researcher who spent time in Iceland,West Germany, Ireland and Luxembourg ”lint”he added. ”we also mention that it's not thecleanest place in the World ""We include these places and let people do:cide," added Linda llaverty, "because it's usuallya relative thing What one person considers to bea real lousy place, another wouldn't mind 'Ir]\ ([0 has taken off SIIK'C the first five pageguide to llanard l'nivt-rsity charter flights Witsstapled together and distributed on the campusin l957 ’l'wcnty five years lawn/4'1} (I!) is published by St Martins Press iii six editions. includtrig Europe, l' SA, and regional editions on "Htam and Ireland, France, Italy, and (ireecc. Israeland lzgypt Over 180,000 topics of the books weresold in the l'S, (Lanada, Europe, Australia andJapan List year. and one lpl's (in staffer estimatesthat each copy is read by an average of hvcpeopleWhat's the secret’'Most guides are written more lor the fun ofreading than to actually he used,’ McUtrd said,and not incidentally. thcyre written for ahigher expenditure of money 'McLord pointed out two areas where INK (indtflcrs frorri other travel guides ()iic, they re papcrliat k richpr'rnt guides made to be taken wuhyou, and two, tost is .i toiistanl consideration inthe guide s rctiininicndationsl ltl'tnllll.llt'l_\_ we cant inst charge things tothe company, Mtfurd laughed, We‘re tonstrained by our own budgets, so we have to belooking for the best deals on things ‘t'nlikt- other trawl guidcs_ where advertiserscan pay to be written up favorably, [01's (to kt-epsadvertising out of its editorial det isions
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Most of the tnail received lrotn readers is lav\orable. but sometimes tltere are complaints. Arecent letter from two women travellers com-platned about the lecherous proprietor of an Ita‘lian [It'llslurle that had been recommended by amale researcher.()ne of the changes we’ve made over theyears has been more of a consciousness ofwomen travelling alone." said .v\sslsl;llll Editor oflet's (in Europe. (thris Billy .Other changes revolve around the increasedcosts of travelling tn Europe. The I.¢'I's‘ (in staffsays that it's still possible for the budget con»scious to travel itt liurope. despite the fact thatIraVel costs have skyrocketed"Europe isn't considered such a bargainbasement anymore. but people shouldn't begoing there just because it's cheap."~ said McCord.'Wbett I figure my expenditures. I always think ofII as a matter of time spent in a place versus theamount of money I’m spending I think anyonewould prefer to give tip a private bathroom if itmeant adding another day to your trip. Goodplanning is the key.”‘Now that Europe isttt so cheap. it‘s importantthat people determine tlteir style of travel beforegoing over there." advises Ilaveity. who spent thesummer researching iii the more expensiveScandinavian countries and Germany."(Lamping is still cheap. even free iii most partsof Scandinavia. where pensions are expensive.But in Italy. [mtsi'ones are cheaper. If you knowhow you want to travel. and you're willing to sac-rifice some comlons. you can make the trip lastlonger "she also recommends Mark 'I'wain's lmmcenls:Ihroml as prerdeparture reading for youngtravelers.Knowing a bit of the language is important.too. says llaveny. "()n this trip I sensed moreimpatience with people who ntade no effort tospeak the language You‘ll probably be able tofind someone who speaks linglish. but always askfirst. and never assume "The nature of the publication means that thereare always problems, particularly when a countrybeiitg researched is in a political upheaval. Thestudent researcher Ill Poland last summer hadproblems travelling. .ttid postal strikes hinderedrepons getting back to the States iii tittte Ior pub»lication. lit Rumania. one researcher's report wasconfiscated at the local post officeResearchers head Ior their assigned countriesin mid-May. and in July the first reports filter intothe IISA offices. The editing .tnd organizing pro-cess then begins. and the pace picks up until thelratttic week before the publisher’s deadline tnearly September."You should Itave seen it." said one researcherof last summers preparations "There werepeople here around the clock. working. bodieson the floor asleep it was pretty incredible."No sooner are the l.e!‘.v (I0 I08.) guides on thebookstore shelves than work begins on l.el's ([0I083. between term papers and mid-year exams.Students- sometimes have a ltard time jugglingscliixilwork around their let's (in schedules. andthe IISA office always has at least one person whontUst leave to write a paper that's due the nextday But the researcher's position appears to bethe perfect sutntner job. Roundtrip airfare is paidfor by IISA. and researchers receive a salarywhile they're travellingLinda llaverty sets the record straight: for allthe excitement. there is hard work. frustration.and occasional depression.'lt‘s really a strenuous job!" she says, "Weshould have had to lift weights to get in shape forit. I went to Italy for a few weeks before comingback . after all that travelling. I really needed avacation!"

Carnival in Trinidad
BY DEBORAH LEVIN

magine a national newspaper whose headlinesread "ETHEI.. TllN-TI'N IN FIGHT TOfinish" or "NO ICE FOR CARNIVAL ” Imagine a

television station. the only one for an entirecountry. broadcasting its carnival events live. Andjust in case you've missed any of the day's events.
of carnival for the entire 50-minute broadcast,This is at a time when El Salvador is on the vergeof exploding. Polish workers call for strikes daily.and well who knows what else is happening.This is Trinidad and this is carnival. If anythingelse is going on in the world—who cares"Trinidad. a nation roughly the size of Dela-ware. is located IO miles off the east coast of Ven—ezuela. Sticky hot during the Carnival months. thecountry looks more like an impoverished SouthAmerican ghetto than a resort paradise. The capi-tal city of Ponof-Spain. crowded with people.cars and dogs. is host to the second largest streetcelebration in the world. surpassed only by theBrazilian festival in Rio. Just about all ofTrinidad's million-plus people participate; a quar-ter of them outfit themselves in brilliant cos-tumes. some of which require nearly a year todesign and construct. In a country where phonesseldom work. roads aren‘t serviceable. andpeople are accused of being inherently lazy.Trinidadians suddenly prove they are hardworking. efficient and productive when it comesto something they care about. It takes enormouselfon to make a good carnival. and carnival inTrinidad is as good as it gets. .\'o violent incidentswere reported in 1981. compared to seven deathsin Rio de Janeiro.It is the music of ”Mas" (Carnival) that makesTrinindad's event unique. It provides rhythm andpeople play with the energy and enthusiasm thatseems like celebrating a victory. Carnival music isplanned. rehearsed and labored over. Steel bands—whose members number up to 100 are nowamong the most successful aspect of the carnival.What started out as banging on garbage pail lidsand empty cans has grown into a sophisticated.sensitive sound. Some ensembles bolster theirsonglists with European classical pieces.Carnival occurs during the two days beforeLent. but the buildup to Mas starts in Septemberwhen early "fetes" (parties) begin. By December.calypso music replaces all other forms. The firstofficial event planned by the Carnival Development Committee is scheduled by January. On anygiven night there are dozens of "fetus" going on._ It‘s -. lit—hour public orgy that takes place dayafter day after day and it's all subsidized bythe government!

The Plunt Festival of
Sweinheim
BY KEITH WALLAN

he sightseer looking for a little extra localT flavor in the grand tradition of Iron AgeGermany would do well not to miss thequaint Plum Italic“! of Strain/Mm.At the beginning of the festival. which comesten mghts after the last potato of the season hasbeen dug, the children of Sweinheini dress uplike twigs and rocks. and wake their parents atfour in the morning by running into thebedroom with burning brooms held in theirmouths.After the parents have extinguished thebrooms with their Oofils. or asbestos quilts. theBreakfast for Plunt may begin. A large pot ofSweetgrunt. or potato pudding. is prepared bythe mother while the children stand in the sinkbalancing firewood on their heads. The father isbusy at this time making the traditional Schlapp.or dung wreath. for the family’s doorway. Whenthe sweetgrunt is ready it is dumped in a pile onthe floor. and the whole family enjoys fighting forall they can stuff in their faces. the same way theirancestors did over a thousand years ago.When the Sweetgrunt has been finished. thefamily enters their cellar carrying several gailydecorated Pissalcs. or goat bladders. filled withsmall magnets. old buttons. and bits of string. It isthe ancient belief that this mystical combinationwill give free nose jobs to the Ugly of Sweinheim———hut only if it is kept in a dark. loud place. Thus.

the 6 o'clock news is likely to present “highlites‘”

the family locks the cellar doors aitd dances inthe dark while making fesstxipix». or loud. deplorable noises.While the family units are performing the rootcellar dance. the bachelors and street scrubbersof Sweinheim (all unmarried females over I8 aretradition-bound to be the street scrubbers ofSweinheim) begin the Ritual of the FoldingChairs. The ritual of the Folding Chairs was oncecelebrated as the Arths‘chlitt. or the beheading ofthe cleft-palate babies. until tnore civilizedSweinheimians petitioned to have it changed in1‘99 to the unfolding and arrangement ofSweinheim‘s impresssive collection of foldingmetal chairs. The tradition-ctinscious l‘nmarriedSweinheimians still hold on to the old ways.however. and usually manage to behead somesymbolic inanimate object. One year it was thetown‘s civil defense siren. Another time they usedforty pounds of black powder to blow the spireoff a neighboring village’s cathedral.It is now midday. and time for the Reaffirma-tion of the Plum. There is a large stone structurein the middle of the village square which mea-sures ten meters by ten meters at the base. is tenmeters high. and has no measurement at the topbecause nobody ever bothered to get a ladder.This structure is said to contain the Plum. Theentire population of Sweinheim dresses like theperson next door and forms a triangle aroundthe stones while chanting the time-honoredwords: “Gat zipher Schtukinme shun." Historianshave roughly translated this as meaning “Mytrousers seem to have become entangled in mysltirt.‘~ but this is a matter of heated debate inacademic circles.When the Reallirmation of the Hunt is com-plete. the village runs backward through thestreets to a large meadow by the river Do. Theythen begin pulling up large handfuls of grass forthe construction of the Thing, or thing. The Thingis made up entirely of the wet meadow grasses.and moulded to resemble Jerry Ford‘s footballhelmet. The youth of Sweinheim are put incharge of guarding the Thing and throwing any-one who means it harm into the nearby river ()o.The sun is beginning to disappear behind themountains as the rest of the village leave theyouth with the Thing and fill their underclothingwith bits of dry tree bark for the Ztupidztunt. oruncomfortable walk. back to the village. Oncethere. they will take their places on the assem-bled Folding Metal Chairs and spend the nightdancing and sucking Schlingers. or oversize pop-sicles of potato schnapps. until they fall down.
Summerfest
BY BONNY CHRISTINA CELINE

t's' no secret that Milwaukee. Wisconsin is notconsidered one of the nation's major musicmarkets. and it isn‘t —554 days each year. Butfor eleven days in early sutnmer (twelve in 1982).Milwaukee's beautiful lakefront becomes Sum-merfest. And Summerfest offers more music.food and fun than any other single place fromeast coast to west.Summerfest began in 1967 as a summer festivaldesigned to cool off the hot scene of urban dis-order that disrupted most large cities in the Six—ties. But in the fifteen years that followed. Sum-merfest has become a not-forvprofit civic-sponsored organization and Wisconsin's majorsummer tourist attraction. The reason for its con-tinuing popularity is simple: it offers eight stagesof musical talent (plus a children's stage) fortwelve hours every day of the event. all goingconsecutively. It also offers food served up bysome of Milwaukee's finer restaurants (not merefair food). as well as Mr. Summerfest. weight.lifting contests. Iishing contests, a children's artcontest. and enough nonmusical activities toamuse everyone. from children through seniorcitizens.Most Milwaukeeans consider Summerlest to bethe most important event of their sumiiit i season(800.000 people passed through its gates duringits run in 1981). For one thing. it is amazingly in-

expensive. The gate admission fee entitles thefairgoer to enter the manicured grounds and
enjoy a choice of musical entertainment with no
additional charge. (Of course. food and otherconcessions are not included.)The Summerfest grounds are more like a gar.
den than a fairground — minimal cement.maximum greenery. A cool evening breeze drifts
off Lake Michigan. You may decide to start the
evening with some quieter. acoustic music. soyou head for the 1m» sponsored Folk Stage. andspend sonte time listening to national acts likeToni Paxton. Robin at Linda Williams or GambleRogers or perhaps Milwaukee-based talent like
Bill Camplin. Gil Plotkin or the Early Sisters.Suddenly you re hungry; a stop at Monreal's.perhaps. for Mexican food. and dessert atShorewood Village Bakery. Perhaps just a winecooler with a slice of lemon? You pass by Pabst-sponsored International Stage and catch a fewsongs from someone like Chubby Checker or
Rick Nelson 8‘ the Stone Canyon Band.There is little sound carry-over from the otherstages. Eight different music presentations on 50acres of lakefront land would seem to be exces-sive. but the engineers who designed the soundsystems planned for that. and sound leakage isnot a problem.At the Dance Pavillion. ntany couples dance toswing music under the cheery. yellowvand-whitetent. The bartenders serving at the wine counterare wearing old~lashioned white shirts and armgarters. The Tommy Dorsey Band is playing. ()neof the nicest things about Sumnierfes't is that it ‘is'no! for young people only. It is the intention ofEntertainment Director Bob Babisch to providequality musical entertainment for all ages.On the Schlitz Country Stage you may betreated to Roseanne Cash and her excellent .Nashville hand. Time to drink some beer (orwine coolers. if you prefer) and then walk overto the (IomedyNariety Stage and check out com-edians like Pat Paulsen attd Joe Piscopo (or hearthe space rock tunes of Milwaukee's ownSnopek).By now. you want rock 8: roll. The Rock Stageis at one end of the grounds and the Main Stage(tonight featuring the Marshall Tucker Band) isopposite. Can you see Billy Squier on the RockStage and still catch some of the Tucker Band'sset? Sure. Just hop on the Sky Glider and getwhisked above the grounds. from end to end. forjust 31.It‘s pretty crowded at the Tucker show — theMain Stage has a seating capacity of 18.000— butyou manage to squeeze in and catch the encores.Over at the Miller Jazz Stage. artists like PatMetheny cast a low key spell.General Manger Kris Martinsek feels that thehigh quality of entertainment. food and vendorswill keep Summerfest several quality steps aboveits imitators. "We're very lucky to have this lake-front." she says. "and we want the Festival to re-main in keeping with the original intent. But wewill continue to offer safety and beauty. too.” Ms.Maninsek turns to tfie community for their help— for example. when the Dance Pavilion wasbuilt in I98I. the Festival asked students at theMilwaukee Trade and Technical Institute tohand~forge the graceful wrought-iron archwaycrowning its entrance.In I982. Summerfest will run from June 24through July 5 (one extra day because of the July4th holiday). The entertainment line-up is notconfirmed until the beginning ofJune so that theFestival can get the pick of the current~on~the- ‘road music crop.“There is nothing like Summerfest." says Festi-val President Rod Lanser. "Milwaukee is veryproud of it. And you have to admit that the priceis right. For about 58¢ per listening hour. there isno finer entertainment bargain anywhere."There is a mailing list for brochures at SUM~MERFEST. 200 N. Harbor Drive. Milwaukee. Wis-consin 53202 (414/273-2680). Tickets can be pur-chased in advance for only 84. and are 85 per dayat the gate once the festival opens.Housing and camping information can be ob-tained by writing the Greater Milwaukee VisitorsConvention Center. “’56 N. Milwaukee Street.Milwaukee. Wisconsin 55202 (4]4/2‘3-"22l new.--.......................‘~i
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women set out to be world-beating track perfor-mers in the first place.It’s not hard to figure out why Towne chosethe topic. though. Besides the inherent drama inunexplored. taboo territory. the filmmaker obviAously has an aesthetic/erotic attraction to theseparticular women. It's betrayed by his camera'slavish attention to muscles. by one-too-manycrotch shots. and by a comment that Moore’scharacter in Towne's voice. perhaps?— makesto Hemingway. “What do you think of that?" asksHemingway warily. after learning Moore knowsof her lesbian affair.“l think we both like great-looking girls." hereplies Michele Kort

Death Valley
McHattie; written by Richard Rot/Juan.- directedby Dick Richards

eatb Valley is not a bad film; it isfour badfilms: a boy's view of his parents divorce. aconflict between technology and cowboy life. apseudo-psychological study of twins. and a hor-ror movie. Death Valley has been backed by thebucks of Universal. has beautiful cinematograpyand a not unknown cast. but it fails to achieveeven the satisfying campiness of a B movie.Stephen McHattie plays a set of twins whomurder people for no particular reason (there issome vague reference to the fact that their fatherwas a goldminer —?). Vagueness whips throughthe film like a sandstorm. tearing gaping holes inthe plot. There is no basis for the previous mar»riage of Sally (Catherine Hicks). an airheacl coun-try girl. to Paul Stanton (Edward Herrman). a col-lege professor. And their son Billy. the pro-tagonist. turns from boy genius discussing elec«tronics to little brat playing cowboy; even thoughhe hates his mothers boyfriend (Paul l.e Mat). heseems to want to please them.Death Valley's only suspense relies on themurders. and the twints)‘ attempt to catch upwith Billy; but we don't care about the victims(five slobs and slohbettes). and there is no rea-son to chase after Billy since he had no personalinterest in the murders. He just wanted to get tothe Grand Canyon (they're on vacation. see?)Neither fun. nor campy. nor scary. Death Val/ei- isitself a fall down the Grand Canyon, it hits rockbottom Jody Eve Grant

Urgh!
with 3!) rode groups. produced by .lll'c/ieal While.directed by Derek Ifarhi‘dge

rgb' is to movies what sampler albums are tomusic: a little taste of many flavors with nogarnish. no spicy interviews. no salty social commentary 'lust live music. neatly packaged. withminimal production costsThe groups. in order of appearance (with onesong each) are Police. Wall of Voodoo, 'l'oyahWilcox. Orchestral Manoiievres in the Dark.Chelsea. ()ingo Boingo. Echo and the Hiinnymen.jools Holland. XTC. Klaus Nomi. ()o-(io‘s. DeadKennedy's. Steel Pulse. Gary Numan. Joan Jett.Magazine. Surf Punks. Au Pairs. (Lranips. InvisibleSex. Pere llbu. Devo. Alley Cats. Gang of Four.999. Fleshtones. X. Skahsh. ('840. and Policeagain. Much of the music is simple-minded. somesimply awful. with an occasionally fascinatinggroup that stays in the mind long after the movieends Klaus Nomi is outrageous. in white face.black lipstick. patent leather tuxedo and bombastic falsetto My personal favorite. The Cramps.alas. are just ludicrous; the most interesting thingabout their performance is wondering whethersinger Lux Interior will lose his pants or gag onthe microphoneUnlike most films. Ix'rgh/ has a practical function; for those who have not yet embraced this

music. I 'rgh.’ lets them decide which artists theynever want to see again. and which ones thc-v'llpursue furtherAnd besides. it's relatively painless fun. justwhen l was ready to heave my seat (or my guts)at the screen. along came another group to dis-tract. amuse. enrage or impress Judith Sims

Tag
starring Robert Carradine and Linda Hamilton,and introducing Bruce Abbott Written and di-rected by Nick castle

group of llClA students embark on anotherround of extermination by rubber dart Pre-dictably. one student cracks under the pressureto win the popular campus assassination gameand becomes a real murderer—a music maiorwith a cache of decaying bodies in his dormroom. Left at that. TAG would be a passablemovie of the week. but writer-director Castleadds depth. playing the drama against some veryfunny material. Hamilton plays a iaded but not yetcynical Beverly Hills cupcake who tries hard tobe torchy. practicing steamy stares meant to frymale circuitry. And she succeeds! She is a Chan-dler female. confounding. pneumatic and vulner-able. Carradine is appealingly awkward with anoccasionally stiff delivery.The fun is that the characterizations aren'ttaken too seriously. From the game director. whofancies himself a G-man; to the campus newseditor. a downy cherub as crusty as WalterMatthau. the laughs are there. (lastle does misson a few minor points. There apparently is not alocked door on the whole of the UCLA campus. aglaring assumption in this security-conscioustime. Also. the students have a curious penchantfor tossing textbrmlcs into hedges when they arefinished with them. His major offense. however.is the romantic clinch following the murclerer'sgrisly death. They find it arousing” Better theyshould hug each other in relief. But despite occa-sional awkwardness. the film is entertaining. trulysuspenseful. genuinely funnyDarlene Gulldner

Missing
starring jack [Human and .S'ilcsjy Space/e. writtenby (,bsla-(i'ai‘rav and Donald Stewart. directed ht'(.bsta-(fat was
C osta-Gavras' previous political films —2, 5/10ci'al Section and Stage of siege —conibine therage and commitment of his political point ofview with the wham-bam technique of a cineniatic thriller These three films almost createda genre of their own. based in fact but executed like fiction.lli's'smg. like these earlier films. is based on atrue story as a result of the ['5 (IlA's involve-ment in the 193 assassination of Chile‘s Mamstpresident Allench and the subsequent militarycoup. an American citizen was killed. his lathersued the l's government for complicity in hissons death. bill the suit was eventually thrownout of court .lltssmg deals with the father'ssearch for his son. and his eventual realization ofthe circumstances of his deathLenimon plays the stalwart AnierIca-rightror-wrong businessman who travels to the unidentified Latin country to find his son The son s wife.Sissy Spacek. is, like her husband. a hippie ofsons. estranged from Lemmon Most of the film istaken up with useless Lemmonrhpacek argumentsand their equally useless attempts to find theson/husband — who is. of course. dead. presuniably murdered because he was privy to (IlA sercrets babblc-d by an agent in a restaurantWhile I readily concede that it‘s better to set-even this relatively timid (compared to (Losta(iavras previous credits) expose of our shameful(Lhilean episode than to see nothing at all.Missing is still disappointing It should have beentougher It should have hit its With a slam. not adull thud judub Sims

Bystudents.Eur students.

Don’ttake

atripwithoutone!

"Surveys have shown thatnine out at ton studentswho went abroad carried
0 Let’s Go guide. They’rerecommended by trovolagents and exports coastto coast.
At bookstores now!

Ask your friends who‘ve travel-
ed in Europe: the odds are over-whelming the used and trusted
the Let's Go ravel guide.‘ Why?
Let's Go is written entirely bystudents traveling on budgets as
limited as yours. No expense
accounts. no free hotel rooms.

Lot’s Go guides are
the only ones revised
trom top to bottom every
your, on the spot.

80 prices are current and listings
up-to-da'te. No tourist traps. norip-offs. and lots of new discover-ies every year. And no other
budget guide includes all this:0 where the cheap-but-safehotels are0 how to find inexpensive good
eating. even in out-ol-the-wayplaces
0 in-depth information on history.culture. and the people0 getting off the beaten track, be itby rail. bus or bike
0 emergency addresses andphone numbers. and more.

You'll feel like a traveler instead
of a tourist when you have a Let‘sGo budget guide—the candid.complete money-saver that The
New York Times calls “thegronddoddy ot all student
guidebooks...by tor thebest source of informationon the specific scene inouch country.”
And if you're not bound forEurope. don't miss the new Let’s

Go USA: your budget guide forseeing America—"a guide toabsolutely rock-bottom prices...a pied piper that will lead you
away from clutter and crowds."
—Houston Post '

L“ID‘DI’mmmoan l

BUDGET
TRAVEL
GUIDESLot'o Go Europe. 87.05Lot'- Go USALot'o 00 Britain ud InlandInfo Go FrancoLot'- Go ItalyLot'o Go Grooco. loml . lW *3$0.06 each in

ST. MARTIN‘S
‘75 Fifth Avenue New Your mom
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BY STEVEN X. REA
ASTASSIA KINSKIdoesn't like what she'sbeen reading aboutherself lately, particu-larly the business thatbegan after Tess re-garding her ”un-canny," “eerie" and'remarkable" resem-blance to the young Ingrid Bergman.“I really don't look like her at all," in-sists the 21-year-old Berlin-born actressabout the sad-eyed screen star of atsablanca, Spellbound and Noron’ous.Still, as she ambles idly through thecold, stoney, Gothic set of a 1901 NewOrleans zoo on Stage 27 at UniversalStudios, kicking the toe of one pennyloafer against the heel of her other,dressed in a simple skirt—and—sweatercombo, her hair cropped short andstraight, the similaritiesare hard to ig-

Fz’ftz’es Horror Classic Mutates Anew

nore. Amidst the zoo's ominousdreamscape of has-relief animalscenes, giant statues of perched panth-ers and urine-stained cages with reallive babboons and cats nervously pac-ing within, Nastassia Kinski exudessomething of the same quiet. innocentsexuality that became such a box officeboon for the Swedish actress in theForties (but which Nastassia uses tominimal advantage in One from theHeart).And it‘s that look of innocent sex-uality — whether it recalls IngridBergman or not —that is what Nastas-sia Kinski's character in Cal People isall about. Directed by Paul Schrader(American Gigolo, Hardcore, Blue Col-lar) and co-starring MalcolmMcDowell, John Heard, AnnetteO'Toole and Ruby Dee, Cat Peopledraws its inspiration from Val New-ton‘s 1942 yam of the same name, alow-budget scarie about a woman(Simone Simon) who could turn her-self into a panther. But. as Schrader isquick to point out, his version is any-thing but a remake In fact, only onescene—the dark, creepy swimmingbath episode— remains fromthe original.

Kinski is lrena, a bright, lonely girl,an orphan whose family history isshrouded in mystery. She discoversthat she hasa brother in New Orleans— Paul (McDowell), a minister forsome vague pentecostal sect — andtravels there to live with him and hishousekeeper (Ruby Dee). McDowell,as it turns out, is a cat person with ‘strong sexual urges towards his youngsister; John Heard. who plays Oliver,an official at the zoo, falls in love withNastassia; while Nastassia, attracted toHeard, discovers that she’s a cat per»son as well. The upshot of all thisbeing that the transformation fromhuman to ferocious feline is sparkedby sexual desire; the metamorphosis issome sort of symbolic manifestation ofa fearsome primeval passion —— sex thatliterally turns man into an animal. AsPaul, trying to seduce his virginal sib-ling, tells lrena: “Each time it happensyou tell yourself it's love, but it isn't.It's blood. lt's death. And you can't befree from the nightmare. except withme. And l with you I've waited so longfor you."Pretty silly stuff, all right. but the way

Nastassia Kinski sees it. it's also a dis-armingly simple "love story" As shewaits between takes for Schrader andCinematographer John Bailey (Ameri-can Gigolo, Ordinary People) to workout the moves of an elaborate trackingshot, Kinski leans against one of theempty zoo cages and talks about thesensuality of cats and how humanshave a cat-like side to their nature"This film is really about sexual awakening, and about true love. Aboutbringing out the cat in us all," she says.As for Schrader — an intensely serious film criticturned-filmmaker whoseworldview has been shaped by a strictCalvinist upbringing and years imrmersed in the flickering, shadowy re-cesses of movie theaters— he likes torefer to Cat People as his “fun" movie“Not fun in terms of a movie like Artbur," Schrader explains, sitting in hisProwler trailer (the Prowler logo,coincidentally, is a cat). “but fun like aplay can be fun. We’re not dealing withterribly important issues here — Imean, they are terribly imponant butwe're not making a ‘statement' that hasto be dealt with."Schrader confesses that he‘s notexactly sure how to categorize (JulPeople “To tell you the truth. I don'tquite know what genre I'm working inat this point Certainly it‘s not a horrorgenre because it fulfills none of theneeds and has very few of the premises of that. It's not a monster genrebecauw it doesn't intend to workat that level. So. it's more on alevel of erotic fantasy. with .ifew elements of horror andmonstrosity thrown iii. butnot to the extent wherethey define the movie"It‘s nothing terriblyprofound." he toiitinues. 'its itisi an exploration into sesualfantasy \be these attain images hold swayover us -» you know,white horses .iiid blatkpaiithers i that Jungianstuff These images andfeelings that seem to beinbred into the rate (quPeople lust has futi playingwith those t-leirients "
includes a prologue set in asurreally orange desert that establishes the legend of the catpeople via a tribal sacrifice of aS-yearold girl. Schrader, grinning.calls his opening sequence “a lotof mystical hooey and mumbojumbo." Then there‘s the scenewhere Ed Begley, Jr., who plays one of”cards zotikeepers, stans washingdown a panther's cage singing “What'sNew Pussycat." What‘s new is that thepussycat's about to have liegley forlunch(Certainly, (it! People is a departurefor Schrader For one thing. it's thefirst film he's diretted that not basedon his own screenplay Alan ()rnisby(My llodi'guurrll gets the credit for the(.‘al People writing lob. thoughSchrader reports that thi- movie ll('\finishing up is ’8“ percent or moredifferent than the script I was firsthanded (Sthradt'r says that both heand ()rmsby handled the rewrites i Asfor inst being the hiredon tlitt'ttor.Initially II was liberating. llt‘ ('Xplillfh,

Some of Schrader's fun”

"because I didiit feel like it was mystory or that I was a panicipant in thefilm But as I became more involved iii .fitthe: story and found that iii fan I was a»...'...participant. I began to rewrite it moreI began to relate to Vlohn lleard'scharatter, so I expanded his role irentendotisly. Now I feel quite proprit-tary. quite personal about the film in away I didn't when l began "(it! People also marks a major dcparture in style and mood for thefilmmaker (ione is the hyper psy't hotic energy that permeated his script ofMartin Scorsese's 'I'axi' Draw (ione isthe downbeat. dour realism of Blue(follur, the languid high-tech tones ofAmerican (,‘ignlo Along withcinematographer Bailey and famedproduction designer Fertliii;iiidoScarfiotti (The (.‘ori/iimitst, “with inVenice). Schrader has shaped a l‘lt'll, i|lusory' vision that resonates like somecome to-lile Symbolist painting"It‘s far more non verbal than anytliirtg I've done before.” says Schrader"It is not rezilistit, it is not streetoriented It finds its truth in sexualfable and myth and fantasy It's mort-magical, mort- solved The narrative isdefined within a kind of dream logit "Starfiotti. who designed the spottat'tilar y'int' tangled \‘ittoriaii mo andwho. att'ording to \t hradei‘. pratttt'allyauthored the opening dt-sei't sceneand Nastassia Kinski s dream sequent U.was in fact essential to Hchradt-rsthai‘at'tt'r tontt-pt lie was in my tontract When I agreed to do the "toxic Iput III .I (latist- saying that if tlit-\ didiith.i\t- him I tlidnt have to do tlit-inoyit- «dont know what filiii buffs .lf'l‘going to make of this llll)\l('.\t‘ltradt-i .is he puts on a blue lila/t'tand heads back to the soundstagt- ‘ It sgoing to lie \t’l’\ hard for them tomake tomparisons because there . tdifft'rt'nt thar‘attt‘rs. different setdifferent stories, a differentthe title s the same." he latwhich is fine by ”lubllltl' I never hadany intention of remaking the originalanyway

lllll\t‘\

Probably betause he is one himself,\thrader seems especially (tith'rllt‘tlwill] "film buffs" and tritits and ”it'llvarious reactions to his efforts At l‘iiiyt-rsal’s Alfred llitthtotk theater.where Sthrader was overseeing thedubbing of some last minute stt'iit's.prints of some new matte effects forthe desert prologue were stt'et'nt-dJokt-d Schrader, as he studied the rimtit panorama on screen "Now I llith'to think of sortie horrible story for lltt‘press How it took Us two long. ll‘fflble weeks in Morot‘t'o to get this soquent‘e flow the Assistant Directorwas kidnapped and we were trappedin the mountains by a band of giierillasoldiersWhatever the press and the publit sl't‘.l(l|t)ll to (.11! People, Siliradt'r isproud of his 315 tiiillioii erotic fantasy'l \'(' used this opponunity to heightento improve my ability to tell storiesvisually rather than literarily‘ And Ithink lu- got a Winning hand
.N'mluum Kinski and Malcolm"t lklll‘t'll l/tfll (ts hrnlht’r mid slslt'r‘Il'llh mon- (him [he usual \lhlmgII(’\
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"Who is this?"

"Just the world's greatest rock 8: roll band,

dun. e“? \I'.

away
w .

BYAI’I‘FEIN
The story's the same wherever Clifton
Chenier His Red Hot Lousiana Band are
playing, but my first encounter with him
was at a club frequented by college stu-
dents, in the hills outside of Santa Cruz, Cal-
ifornia.The Club Dyante was alive. The walls
were pulsating, and the shadows cast on the
steamed-up windows -— in summer! —-
showed packed-in bodies dancing wildly to
a strange, heavy-beat, foreign-but-familiar
music.I turned to the guy next to me and said
He grinned and slapped me on the back

like it was a fraternity initiation, removed
the beer bottle from his mouth and looked
at me like was the one from Mars and said.
that's all."I soon realized I had been leading an in-
complete life before that night. When I got
inside I could hear this sweet unusual
music better, but I couldn't understand the
words. And what was that instrument carry-
ing the melody? l squeezed up front and
got the answer: the room was under the
control of a gold-toothed black man playing
an accordion and singing in French! ”We're
from Louisiana." he boomed out betweensongs. ”where even the crawfish got soul!"
You don't hear much about rock 8‘ roll

accordions today. in fact, you never did. In
the history of rock & roll no instrument has
been as scorned as the lowly squeeze-box.

Put one in the hands of Clifton Chenier,
though, and it's obvious that the problem
hasn't been the instrument — it‘s beenwho's playing it. (Accordions apeared in the
bands of Bill Haley in the 1950's, and Gary
Lewis 8: the Playboys in the 1960's but it
wasn‘t until the Seventies that musicians
like the Band, Ry (Looder, and Ponty Bone
of the Joe Ely band returned a semblance of
respeti to it.)When Clifton plays, it's a little of this and
a little of that —- swamp music, rhythm &
blues, country blues, Cajun all so dis-
tinctly Rock 8‘ Roll with a capital R thatnone other than Mick Jagger (of the other
"worlds greatest rock & roll band") recently
booked him into Carnegie Hall in New
York.He knew Clifton was great: Jagger has
been seen digging Chenier performances in
the Watts district of Los Angeles. He figured
it was time other people did too.

Clifton was no overnight success. The
ennobling hand of lager was late in com—
ing.Clifton Chenier was born in 1925 in Ope—
lousas, Louisiana. His childhood accor-
dion-playing was influenced by his white
Cajun neighbors, as well as by pioneering
black accordionist Amade Ardoin. Incor-
porating these sounds with the new. emerg-
ing style of rhythm blues, he was instru-
mental in developing a new music called
Zydeco.The word, like Cajun. is a simplification
like many coined by LouLsianans. Cajun is
shon for "Acadian," the area from which

the Cajuns emigrated. Zydeco is taken
from a popular French folk song
whose first words were “l5 haricots."

Musically, Zydeco is French-Cajun
American rock roll and rhythm
blues, sung by blacks. Although its
origin is the swamplands of the
American south, its popularity ex-
tends around the world, and that
popularity goes double for Clifton,
who bills himself The King of the
South and wears a crown to prove
It. A normal year‘s concertizing will
take him to 3 areas: a route be—
tween Lafayette, Louisana,
leans, and Central Texas;fomia coastline, especially the San
Francisco area; and Italy, France,
or Switzerland!To Europeans, the sight of this
proud, weathered, mystical black
man with a crown and
tooth singing rhythm blues in
French is, well . . . remarkable.As it is here,

“Put on your dancing

the massive,
St, Judy. Coupled to it
the hypnotic, indescribablerhythms of Clifton's brother
Cleveland Chenier, playing
a self-designed neck-heldmetal washboard, stroked
by a handful of bottle-then
there's the man himself,
who for many years stood
and bobbed to the music
but today is sitting, pre—siding regally over the
proceedings, singing ashis fingers dance up anddown his upright key-

openers(!) And

board.Other band membersvary, but there's usually
a saxophone, a guitar
and a bass, and perhapsan organ. Although theChenier brothers occa-
sionally perform as aduo, it is important to
see him with hiswhole band.

Chenier‘s roadwork has been cutdown after he fell se-riously ill last yearfrom complicationsbrought on by dia-betes. “Don't worryabout me," Chenier

shoes,"
Chenier warns at the start of a
set. Indeed, so many rhythms
run irresistible crossing pat-
terns, Zydeco makes sitting
still impossible. Once heard,
Zydeco isn't easily forgotten.in Chenier‘s group, the Red
Hot Louisiana Band. there'sunrelenting
drumming of massive Robert
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assured me after arecent operation, “1‘“
be out playing soo‘n. Ain‘tno little thing like this gonna

keep me down." He now plays an
electric accordion that doesn't need

squeezing. The band now takes a breakafter 2 hours instead of playing 4 hoursstraight through. All this points, also, to areduced touring schedule which may make
seeing him difficult, except for those wholive in the Louisiana bayous, California, or
Europe!

§

But since most of us can'tlive there, there are ample CliftonChenier records to choose from. He's
recorded for a lot of labels, but we'd rec-ommend these: Clifton Chenier "Live" —-(Arhoolie 1059) Recorded at a Zydecodance in Richmond, California in 1971. Playit for your friends and see if they can figureout what it is — if they'll stop dancing totalk. Blade Snake Blues -(Arhoolie 1038)—One of his best studio efforts, with powerfuldrumming by St. Judy. Bayou Blues —(Spe-cialty SPS 2139) — Recorded back in 1957when someone at the label must have fig-ured “Little Richard's a star —this guy withthe accordion is weird too."But, face it — every Clifton Chenier rec-ord is worthwhile. If your local record shopisn‘t hip enough to have a Clifton Cheniersection (they exist!) you can order themthrough the Phonolog directory.
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What dropouts can do to
cassette recordings is criminal.

Dropouts are the annoying
moments of signal loss that steal
the clarity— and the life— from
your music.

So every part of a Memorex
cassette tape is specially en-
gineered to help eliminate
dropouts.

We developed an extraordi
nary binding process called
Permapass” to protect against
dropouts caused by oxide wear
off. Permapass locks each oxide
particle. each musical detail,
onto the tape. For true sound

reproduction play after play, even duction even after 1000 plays.
after 1000 plays. ' In fact, a Memorex cassette will

Our tape transport mechanism always deliver true sound repro-
is tooled to such precise toler- duction, or we'll replace it. Freel
ances,it virtually eliminates signal To settle for anything less would
loss caused by tape-tracking error. be a crime.
And to prevent those dropouts ,,

caused by dust.
fingerprints and
other mishan-
dling of the in-
side. we rein-
vented the out—
side: a unique
fumble‘tree album
that accepts the
cassette upside
down or right Side up,

SO don't risk your
good music to a '
bunch ofdropouts

Record on mull".
Memorext ln HIGH BIAS ll. "WMBNMNB" ‘3
METAL IV or normal bias MRX l.
Each gives you true sound repror MEMDHEX

C 1981 Memore- Covoo'arion Santa Clara Calitomia 95052 U S A
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PLAYBOY TALKS TO

BILLY JOE

Rock ’n’ roller Billy Joel is hottest comedy cast.
just one of many interesting May PLAYBOY also intro-
people you’ll meet in the May duces you to “superspf’ Bobby
issue of PLAYBOY. In his most Ray Inman, the CIA’s deputy
revealing interview ever, the director, and a Playmate from
famed singer-songwriter tells Texas who also does great un-
what it’s like to be at the top and cover work. Also this month:
what it took to get there. You’ll why real men don’t eat quiche;
also go behind the scenes at a review of the year‘s best and
Second City TV for a hilarious worst from Hollywood; The
rap with John Candy, Joe Whorehouse Papers, by Larry
Flaherty and the other zany King; and much more. All in
members of television’s May PLAYBOY. Don’t miss it.

BEAUTY AND

1962,Playboy



The Low Budget Hustle _

Three independent film
distributors market
their wares
innovatively . . . and

BY LORI HIGA
When the independently produced Re-turn of the Secaucus 7 was first re-leased last year, it did the kind ofbusiness that any 16mm feature (blownup to 55) about a reunion of Sixtiesactivists would do—disastrous. Ratherthan let it die a quiet death, however.independent distributor SpecialtyFilms pulled Secuucus out of circula-tion, revamped its ad campaign andlaunched the film a second time. Sec-aucus went on to gross more than$350,000 in Seattle alone and brokehouse records at two out of four theat-ers where it opened in the US. Shoton a miniscule budget of 860,000 bydirector/writer John Sayles, who'dnever looked through a camera be-fore, Secaucus is well on its way toearning 82 million.lndie film distributors are the un-sung heroes of the movie business.They've saved from oblivion many afilm like Secaucus which lack bigbudgets, name actors and showbizhoopla. It is the indie distributor whomaintains virtually the only channelsfor these smaller, forgotten films thatstill possess the passion, intimacy andattention to matters of heart and mindthat the big Hollywood films like StarWars sadly lack.And the indie distributors controlthe release of those films made out-side studios, often saving them fromcertain box office death. The majorityof indie distributors are small opera-tions living by their wits; like guerillafighters, they are often forced toemploy unconventional tactics simplyto survive.Working out of Seattle, SpecialtyFilms has built a reputation makingprofitable propositions out of cultfilms like King ofHearts (starring AlanBates), Harld G Maude (Bud Cortand Ruth Gordon) and Allegro NonTroppo (a spoof of Fantasia). Thephilosophy at Specialty, says managerRobert Bogue, is “to distribute filmsthat would normally not get seen butdeserve to be seen for a particular rea-son." For example, Bogue says “Kingof Hearts was an anti-war film really,but its sentiments weren't overt. Wefelt it was more effective that way.‘But, not all independent films areworth'seeing. “Some distributors thinkthey can sell an indie feature film justbecause it's an indie feature film. Butoften they're films no one wants to seeexcept the people who made them.There's a lot-of junk out there thatdoesn't deserve to be seen. Our filmsare marketable. And also have some-thing to say. We are definitelycapitalists—~our job is to make moneyfor our producers and a profit for ourselves."Making money often requires anunheard of flexibility in dealmaking."With a major studio, filmmakers

usually get about 30 percent of the.profits after expenses are recoupedthat may take a century," Bogue says.“We're usually after a 50—50 split afterexpenses are met. That‘s unusual. Wedon't always get that. We're also will—ing to take a lower split on a ‘special'film.“In the case of Secaucus, Specialtyagreed to distribute the film in 10major cities over the course of a yearand spend a minimum of $100,000 onprints, advertising and promotion. “Amajor studio would never make acommitment like that," Bogue argues.Secaucus was considered a tough sellbecause it lacked name actors, graphicviolence, sex and car chases and wasconcerned with aging Sixties radicals,not exactly a topic teenagers could re-late to. “Studios just don't devote thatkind of attention to any one film, noteven in the special classics division atUA if a film falls flat on its face after itopens, they'll pull it, cut their lossesand move on to the next. They're han-dling 15-20 films at a time, as opposedto our one or two." Bogue estimated adistributor today needs a minimum of$250,000 to cover costs of launching afilm ”wide" in about 200 theaters.With such astronomic costs, studiosoften have no other choice but to dropa film after a poor showing. “We workvery carefully and thoughtfully onevery film we distribute. We don'tabandon it just because it doesn't dowell at first."Specialty employs a carefully-orchestrated three-pronged approachto garner box office receipts. This con-sists of building word of mouth amongyouthful moviegoers, name familiarityand critical acclaim. "When you've gotall those, you've got a massive successon your hands," adds Bogue. Themethod has worked even withdocumentaries, considered by Bogueand his contemporaries to be “the kissof death in movie theatres." Yet Spe-cialty was able to turn a profit on the90minute documentary The Man Who.Shed Down Everest, almut a Japanesefellow who did just that. ”We made itseem like an event. an exciting pros-pect with a limit to its availability."Specialty's next project is StreetMusic, a 90-minute feature about astreet musician and a bumt-out socialactivist whose dying romance parallelsthe story of the run—down San Fran-

cisco Tenderloin hotel where they live,Screenwriter Jennie Bowen was in—spired to write Street Music whileworking for Zoetrope Studios in SanFrancisco, located across the streetfrom the lntemational Hotel, a resi-dence hotel for Asian immigrants.Scheduled for demolition by its Asianbusinessmen owners the Hotel be»came a cause celebre in the Bay Area.Like Specialty, First Run Featureshandles indie films for distributionprimarily to first-run theaters.A New York firm, it's another to in—troduce new concepts to the an of dis-tribution. Established and run by acooperative of young filmmakersworking under the aegis of FrankSpielman, an outspoken, silver-hairedveteran of the film booking business,First Run strives to present what itterms “the finest in independently-produced American film." its rosterincludes such highly touted films asNorthern Lights (about turn-of—the-century South Dakota farmers fightingoppressive businessmen), Bat Bay (aloving portrait of the filmmaker'smentally-handicapped uncle), Alam-bn'aa (a true story from the point-of-view of an illegal Mexican immigrantby Rich Kids director Robert Young),Rosie the Riveter (on women workerscontributing to the war effort) and 7beWar at Home (studying the effects ofthe Vietnam War on the community ofMadison, Wisconsin). .First Run's films typify the widespectrum of themes and styles thatcomprise independent films today —-from documentaries of a political orhistoric nature to personality profilesand dramatic features. Though many ofFirst Run's films have won prestigiousfilm festival awards and even anAcademy Award (Best Boy), engagemerits in first-run movie houses haveeluded them, simply because they'reoutside the mainstream of Hollywoodproduct. lndie films are usually rele-gated to the limited, "ntinvthcatrical"market of colleges, museums and arthouses. But First Run is one of the fewdistributors to aim for the commercialmarket of first—run theaters. it does thisin an unconventional way. Tradition-ally, distributors pick up the tab forprints, advertising and promo, in exchange for a large fee and a cut of theprofits. First Run. for a small fee (17-25per cent ), acts as a brx>ker on behalf of

a film's producer who pays for printsand promo himself. With the enormous overhead studios must maintain todistribute films, First Run, like Spe-cialty, has the luxury of not shelving afilm if it performs badly. It can andoften does try again to release a filmuntil it goes into the black.in less than two years since its for-mation, First Run has scored a few dis—tribution successes. Spielman lockedThe Wobbltes, a film about the IWW,into a Cambridge, Mass. theater forone week. The film performed so wellat the box office that the theater ownerran it for four weeks. The War AtHome has grossed more than $100,000around the country. First Run alsobroke into the the tough New Yorkmarket with an imaginative strategyit arranged for 17 of its films to be runover a three-month period at aGreenwich Village theater, thus divid-ing costs of advertising, promo andtheater guarantees 17 ways, with hopesthat interest culled by one film wouldspill over to another in the series. Theplan worked to some degree thefilms broke attendance records andgrossed a total of $126,000.First Run's success is due to a grass-roots approach to promotion, utiliz-ing local groups and press rather thanW and radio ads to reach viewers"We have to do that because we can'tafford to just throw a picture into atheater like the majors," said Spielman."We're not looking for great amounts ofmoney so much as we're looking forexposure. We're trying to raise theconsciousness of people — let themknow it's not a crazy thing to (lo-L— togo see these kinds of movies, and toshow exhibitors that these films arecommercial, and can make mtmey."San Francisco's Clark Communica-tioris is also experimenting with an innarrative distribution method. Christerred ‘Cinema Circuit,‘ the plan is todistribute to colleges short topicalfilms grouped into feature-length pack-ages. ”Women Being" is the premierpackage, consisting of four awardwinning documentaries WorkplaceHustle (a didactic docu-drama on sexual harassment, narrated by Ed Asner).Marathon Woman, a coolly objectiveportrait of a 42-year-old Japanese runner, One Year Among we Many, anephemeral but visually stunningmemorr of a recently widowed elderly "Wt-re trying to get into the theatrical

woman, and Little Hates, withfolksinger Malvina Reynolds shotagainst Daly (liry's colorful rowhoust-s,The celebrated documentary Quilts inWomen's lites; once pan of the package, was eliminated due to allegedlyunreasonable demands by its makerIn business since l‘)’8, lntlit'filmmaker (Zlark (Jommunicaiionscame to national attention in May l‘ml.when a story on sexual harassment.appearing on the front page of theWall Street journal, mentioned itsl979 production Workplace llmI/cThe timing couldn't have been moreperfect. Sexual harassment Wits a controversial issue spurring lawstrrls.;iiletting the pockets of Ameru’fin business. As a result, Clark was inundatedwith requests for Workplace lrom l-‘ortune 500 companies. It has thus Ll?sold a phenomenal 700 prints in hu-months. A film like Workplace ()filillill’ily takes about 10 years to rent thatnumber of prints Inspired by thewindfall, Clark decided to create a distribution network for indie filmmakersbelieving there might at last be somemoney in it for them too (llarkselected college campuses as its firsttarget because colleges hadn't beenapproached with packages before, saidJoseph Vogt, director of special projects, himself a recent college graduatein film.Many colleges, Vogt pointed out, arelosing money on the blockbuster andnot-so-bltx'kbuster Hollywood featuresthey screen. "These films are usuallypaid for out of student activity fees,"said Vogt. Schools like “(LA charge anominal 75‘ or $1 for admission butseldom are houses packed at thesescreenings because ”everyone's al»ready seen 'em at the theatres or onHBO or something like that."With Cinema (Iircuit, Vogt em-phasized, "we're giving schools achance to make money and also offering our services in promotion, whichno one else is really doing. Sincewe're helping to get the press out, theposters, everything to make it comeoff, I can almost guarantee that if wework with them, we can make money "The company is arranging to getfilms screened in “nicer" campustheaters rather than “in gymnasiums orin a room where a movie screen'sbeen set up. That way, they can mvrtcthe community, who wrll maybe pay abuck more than the students do, to getinvolved with the school and also seethe films "For the present, the fate of (Linc-maCircuit is uncertain as groundwork isstill being laid, but (Llark (Lomrnunications continues to sell Workplace atthe Incredible rate of about 40 printsper month. ”Woman Being" has beentest marketed In the Bay Area to goodresults, said Vogt, who is hard at workcontacting some 500 colleges nationwrdt- Upcoming packages from the(Lircurt wrll focus on subjects liki-"Natural llighs' (on ballooning. hanggliding, other kinds of ”natural' flying), natural healing (spctihtallv.Norman (,ousins' laughter therapy) andmodern animation The latter entails apackage of slick commercials and rock8r roll promo films with (oniputergent-rated graphrts whose exposurehas been limited for economrt reasons As for the future, (.lark is attempting to hot: another tough row
market, too" said Vogt
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A RT St DESIGN
MOVIE MEMORY POSTER SHOP340 University Avenue, Palo Alto, CA94301. Send self addressed stampedenvelope for free movie and lobbycard catalog. (415) 328-6265 (015)

BREAD & BUTTER
RESUME/JOB STRATEGY KIT. INTER-view techniques, formats, letters, 999Search Agencies. 810.00 RESUME-WRITERS, 841-A Spruce, Winnetka, IL60093 (02x)
ALTERNATIVE JOBS/INTERNSHIP OPEptmunities! The environment, foreignaffairs. women's rights, media, health/education. community organizing, andmore. Work you can believe in! Send84.00 for latest nationwide listing.COMMUNITY JOBS, Box 214, 1520 16thSt., NW, Washington, DC 20036 (026)
OFFSHORE JOBS! LATEST INFORMA-TION! Positions, wages, companiesnow hiring! Send long stamped en-velope to: OFFSHORE GUIDES, PO.Box 447841. Biloxi, MS 39531 (026)
CRUISES, EXOTIC RESORTS, SAILINGExpeditions! Needed: Sports Instruc-tors. Office Personnel, Counselors.Europe, Carribean, Worldwide! Sum-mer. Career. Send 86.95 plus $1 han-dling for Application Openings Guideto CRUISEWORLD, AMP Box 60129,Sacramento. CA 95860 (026)

Ever Had A
HANGOVEB?
Introducing. . .
"any...

6%” IIEI.
Booze Blues got youleeli'n'down?
Though containing no amhetaminesor other drugs, Hangover Helper’sexclusive combination 0] herbs,uitamms, minerals and amino acrdshas been Iormulated [or one purposeonly ..to It]! you up and put yourbody's nutritional biochemistry backin balance....be!ore the imbalancecan cause undesrreable hangoversymptoms
I] you need to work, study or playthe next day...
Here's How To Order:
M ‘I A\ AIIAHII IN S“ lRIS ANYWHIKRE
Send 8.95 for 20 Tablets

Dt'ht-tli L',’D DM-inn Hider D I :Exp(Zird Nu [Lite
I Signature 'Name _ _ _____

Address
(Rn
State__Zip ~
Mail To
I'IANGOVER HELPER INC.Box IzsAKaIispell Mt. S9901Prune no In“ i...~ «.14 ii i...In ( has "an.“ .m b Shim-in;

CELEBRATE!
Join 3' Stooges Fan Club!RECEIVE OASSIC S'I'OOGES POSTER,certificate, membership card, newslet-ter, product offers! 85: Official 3Stooges Fan Club, PO. Box 266 De-piAz, Mt. Morris, IL 61054 (035)

firewor/u.
Largest Variety

of Class C
FIREWORKS IN U.S.A.Fountains, Sky Rockets, Firecrackers,Sounders
M ”It“(all To! Free LNG/3919071IJ. Alan (0.M. lee.19900(S)loute14 3.40, PO Box 3C Ohio 44408HMO/489.5595eeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeaeea

HAUTE CUISINE
Get ready for this! Ifyou hate a recipethat you want to share with Amper-sand readers, send it in and we'll printit for free (subject to our test kitchenstaff approval). Those of you sellingyour cookbooks, however, must paylike everyone else
Passover Hora d'OeuvresMA’I‘ZOMOLE2 Large avoados1 large onion, diced2 Hard cooked eggs, choppedMatzo piecesPeel avocados.

.tfiiitttit. ..UUUU‘U‘Dl

Mix with onion and
3885-Dip served with Matzo pieces (045)
EOCUS & CLICK '

Cameras and equipment can beboughtandsold here.
FARAWAY FRIENDS
PENFRIENDS-ENGLAND—USA. Makelasting friendships through correspon~dence. Send age, interests. Free reply.Harmony: Box 89AMP, Brooklyn, NY11235., (066)
GETTINGAROUND
College StudentsJoin the most exciting bicycle trip ofthe 80's. USA Team Tour 1983 wantsyou to gain credit towards your owneducation and have the adventure of alife time. Be pan of the Team as riders,sponsors, and organizers. Find outhow, write or phone Tim Messerich, 14New Hackensack Road, WappingersFalls, NY 12590 (914) 297-9573 (075)

BICYCLE TOURINGADVENTUREWI 1962dtufismtountomh, mouthern Rocha. Newfidandadulation theIris-fortourist.
IIKECINTENNIALt. T, P.O. Box USN-N‘ssoula, MT 59007(4%) 721-1776

. Europe Department,

YOUNG, ADVENTUROUS, FUN-LOVING — our kind of people! Thissummer explore Europe with us, 1565days, 8340004149000. Get ourbrochure, start planning. Sundowners,3 East 54th,N.Y.C., 10022. (212) 980-9070. (075)
FREE ADVENTURE CATALOGOver 500 tours throughout the world.Rafting, canoeing, trekking, diving, sail-ing, etc. World Wide River Tours, Dept.AP, 121 River Terrace, New Braunfels,TX 78130. Toll Free 800-531-79271075)

BUILD YOUR COLLECTIONHuge selection of best selling 45 rpmoldies. Special Offer: enclose this mes-sage with first order of six or more re-cords and receive 1 Free. Send 82.00for catalog to American Pie, Dept. A,P.O Box 66455, Los Angeles, CA90066. (125)
MAIL ORDER NEW WAVE, METAL.punk, rock. Lowest record prices! Fast-est service! Free huge catalog.Marco Polo Records, Inc.Box 603-A, North BellmoreNY 11710 (125)

FEELING (:jOOD
Tell us about your secret health p0tions, vitamin supplements andpanacea: for the aflh‘ctions that get usdown in the '80s

AT HOME
Sell your used (or new) furniture andhousehold items here.
HOW TO...

Education! The hope of the future!Trade schools, training books, classes,mailorder diplomas!
TDOKING GOOD
Cosmetia, health and skin care prod-ucts, Dr. Quackenburg's Snake OilElixirahatcangrowhat’ron abilliardball and smooth out the wrinkles ona rhinoceros. Step right up and getyours now!
MUSICALHOTES

THE BEST IN SUPER 8 SOUND FILMS,video-discs, and video-cassettes. Filmcatalog — 81.00 refundable on firstorder/Video catalog — 81.00 and in itread about our International VideoClub. Famous Films, Inc. 12155 Bis-

u-umI'l"! .u-u

0--i—unurnesun—umv-u.-II.0*-tun-au- u c-i"In

BEST PRESSINGS IN THE WORLD!Save 8 on huge selection of Japanese,1/2 speed remastereds, and digitals.Supersound Records, Box 82-8, ForestPark, IL 60130. (312) 3661300 (125)
EXCEPTIONAL AUDIO REPRODUC-tion systems: home/car hifi. Reason-able prices. PO Box 658-P, WestCovina, CA 91790. 213/961-6158. FREESHIPPING, ADVICE, NEWSLET-TER (125)
Lowest Prices on Car StereosQUALITY HOME COMPONENTS,tapes, accessories. Systems under8300. Write for free catalog specialslist. Audio Unlimited, 1798D Technol-cayne Blvd, North Miami, FL ogy Drive, San Jose, CA 95110. 408/33181 (125) 279-0122 l-6pm M-Th. (125)

MANDOLIN BROS. LTD. WHY PAYmore? Vintage, new guitars, mandolins,banjos, accessories. Discounts to 4196oil? Free catalog. 629 Forest, Staten Island, NY 10310. (212) 981-3226. (125)

WILD CRAZY AUDIO CASSETTES.Original material. Free details. Expectsomething difl‘erent. Box 169. Monroe,CT 06468. (125)
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IMPORTED RECORDS MUSICAS—settes! Paradox imports over 4000 re—cords and MusiCassettes from 25 dif-ferent countries. For a free cataloguewith the best selection of Euro Rock,Jazz, New Wave, Heavy Metal, Reggae,and Rockabilly, call or write to:Paradox Music Mailorder, 20445Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90509-2896. (213) 3201331. (126)

ODDS (SLENDS
Need Credit?GET VISA, MASTER CHARGE CARI) —with no credit check. Guaranteed! It'ssimple. Legal. Plus other credit secrets.Free details! Send SASE to: InflationReports. AM-A. P.O. Box 60148, LosAngeles. CA 90060. (136)

PANDORA’S BOX
Are your old Ttflart} lamps gatheringdust" Your collection of can shapedmilk pitchers doesnI make it in yourrteu high tech apartment2 Dump thestuff mlu Pandora8 Box.

READ ON
Magazine subscriptions and collec-tioris, books and all literary pursuitscan be listed here.

GET 5' RICH
LET AMERICAN ENTERPRISES SHOWyou our extra income and ash bonusprogram. Unlimited potential. Set yourown hours. Send 25¢ — AYE, 201 S.18th Street #2610, Phila, PA 19103065)

THREADS
It Covers Your Body Too!Ampersand covers the news andpeople that entertain you. Now wehave a limited number of official Am-persand T-Shirts to cover your body(and maybe a friend‘s body too!) Clas-sic black with red 8: gold Ampersandlogo. Send check or money order to:Ampersand T-Shirt. PO. Box 699, Hol-lywood, CA 90028. 87.00 for one ——86.00 for additional same orderT<Shirts. Please include 50¢ per shinfor postage/handling. Specify size(s)—S,M,L,XL. (I76)

GET OUT0;
YOURJEANS!

..and into our sturdy,pure cottondrawstring pants.
OI‘IEted inNatural 0 Russet 0 Sky BluePlum I Black 9 NavyStar hip/waist riieasuermniisisWam Fuity Guam

[mmBoerp WWI MdZITIBJ

TRADING POST
So you have eighty-wt joe DiMaggiobaseball cards, and the only one lack-ing to make your collection completeisBobFeller’Seei/wucangetsomeone to trade with you.

AMHEELS
Sellyourcaroryourbihe in tbepagwof Ampersand. Maintenance manualsand other related information alsowelcome.

OZONE
SKULLS, SUPER ACCURATE!Life size hydrostone life casts. $15.95.North Sculpture Company, Box 71-AP,Merrick, NY 11566 (205)
Susan Schwartz (J Tulane Usuallyheeded our advice (about gettingholiday-related Ampersand: of theMonth to in lino months before theDolley). Harm Is 330 “publi-
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DICKIES, 1922

WHERE DID WE

GO WRONG?

People used to work in Dickies work
clothes. Then you young whippersnap—
persstarted wearing them, so we made
them in younger sizes and 28 delicious
colors. We didn’t change our label, any-
way. Same old Dickies horseshoe. And it’s
a runaway best-seller, so we must be
doing something right Williamson-Dickie
Apparel Mfg. Company, Ft. Worth, Texas.
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For a 22' x 26’1ullcolor poster 0! thus ad send :3 00 check or money order payabte to Anheuser-Busch‘ Inc . Dept 8-0. 2800 S Ninth St St LOUIS. MO 63118 Allow 4-6 weeks Ofler exprres December 31. 1 V h r r hr rtBUDWEISERQ-KJNG or eemsa- ANNEUSER auscn mc ~51 LOUIS 982 Old e p o b ed


